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SCA Wants Selected 
Negros At Lawrence
In  a special statement last week,, . . . .  __
the Student Christian association Imlttee> said “ We ,eel that the co1* V 0 L * 6 8 ' N 0 * 18 
demanded the immediate admission 
01 negroes to Lawrence college.
The action was taken at a meet­
ing of the SCA student cabinet last 
Monday upon the recommendation 
Of the organization’s political ef­
fectiveness committee. Robert
lege itself ought to bring selected 
colored people for both educational 
and moral reasons.”
Consideration of the matter fol­
lowed as a result of recent speech 
before the group by Geroge Kelsey, 
a negro who is associate executive 
secretary of the Federal Council
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Fredericks, chairman of the com- 0* Churches. Kelsey asked why
— ------—---------------- 1 Lawrence, a school with a Christian
background, has no negroes, 
j The statement as issued by SCA 
I president follows: “ 1. We believe 
.that Lawrence College as an edu­
cational institution should be inter- 
jested in fighting racial prejudice.
I We believe that a fundamental 
cause of racial prejudice is ignor­
ance and that this cause must first 
be combatted by bringing races in-
Schwartz to Open 
Art Association's 
SpeakersSeries
A Cappella Choir Opens Series 
Tonight At Memorial Chapel
B e r i n g e t  W i n s  O r a t o r i c a l  
C o n t e s t ;  F i l l i o n  I s  S e c o n d
Artist Noted for 
His Abstractions 
And Surrealism
Lester Schwartz will open the
Speaking on ‘ The Meaning ofi
Chicago to Hear 
Milwaukee and 
Lawrence Singers
Under the direction of Dean Carl
uc vuiituauru u j uimgiiiK l v » m  i i i-:. j  Waterman, the Lawrence College
to contact with one another. We:Democracy' ’- Berin8er won, ^  1 e °  Q ^ , choir will make the first appear-
therefore believe that in the inter- the first original oratory contest to democracy; ours 18 a republican ajjce comini? concert seri.»«
ests of maximizing tolerance and be held at Lawrence in 15 years government.'* ^
securing the broadest possible edu- Wednesday evening at Peabody I However Beringer pointed out 
cation for students of Lawrence col- Hall. John Fillion received second1^  the domocralic element had 
lege, that Negro students should be place white Calvin Atwood and Ro- .
admitted to Lawrence.” jbert Strand tied for third. I p l a c e  in American government.
”2. We believe that since Law-1 Pointing out that words can mean Alter showing that this country is 
rence College is founded on Chris- almost anything one wishes them republican by necessity due to pop-
-------------  --  _  tian principles, it should be inter-to mean, Beringer. who last year;uUUoil and Bize the speaker de-
Lawrence Art association s speak-ipsted the equality and brother- received a superior rating in the thnm,h. tn iners series next Sunday at 3:00 p.m hood of all men. We therefore be Delta Sigma Rho inter-state tourna- lart d thought to be rwctssury in 
fcl Main hall, room 49. Mr. Schwartz! ^ eve that Negro students should be 'ment at Madison, defined co m m o n ¡order to act as a safeguard against 
is artist in residence at Ripon col- admitted to Lawrence.” |ly accepted meaning of democracy autocratic doctrines. In conclusion
lege and is noted for his unusual.! ” 3* w « believe that since Law- as “ that form of state in which j Bm emphasizedt -Whatever fails to 
almost surrealistic, interpretations re»ce College exists in a demo- the power is vested in the people, ’ | m e a su re  sh .11
Of visual art. jcratic country. It should be interest-Continuing by demonstrating how c< 1 lis shall lose
He is not unknown on the L a w -  ed *n combatting such anti-demo- the government of the United States place in the American dream, 
rence campus. Twenty of his pic-'cratic forces as segregation of rac varies from a true democracy, he! ‘ By nature, we aren’t able 
tures were featured in a Main hall os- We therefore believe that Negro said. ‘‘Our form of government does along with one another,” stated
this evening at 8:30 p. m. in the 
chapel. H ie group, composed of 75 
voices, will sing three groups of 
music.
The first group of religious mu­
sic will contain "In the Lord Doth 
My Soul Rejoice," BalakirefT, "By 
the Rivers of Babylon," Pantchen- 
ko, ‘‘Response Number 3 from Trui 
Responsoria," Palestrina, “De- 
scende in Hortum Meum," Fevin« 
‘ Benedicamus Domino," Warlock, 
and the motet “The Wall of Heav« 
its'en," by Brahms.
The second (croup will begin with 
Jesus and the Traders," by Kodaly, 
Sea Charm," by Plket, the latterto
exhibit last spring. Many of his pic- students should be admitted to not conform with the accepted con- second n lao . winn„r L hn va m— --------- --- 2-— ,iLawrence.” ¡cept of democratic government. The second place winner, John * il-
Membership In the Lawrence 
Art association for this semester 
kas been opened to all college 
students. Dues of one dollar are 
charged to defray the eost of 
speakers. Contact your dormi­
tory representative for more In­
formation.
Elwers, Vivian, Watt, 
Grady Are Best-Loved
being a musical setting of the 
poem« by Langston Hughes, and 
will be followed by ‘‘Trois Beauic 
Oiseaux du Paradis,” by Kavel»
When Kathryn Elwers, Vivian Jacqueline Witte give a reading onlures portray women in abstractfloating, sitting and standing posi- „  _  .........  , . ... „  — .
Hons. His pictures are also charac-;Grad^  Caro1 V‘v‘ar> a"d  Jean Watt Gym Teachers, 
terized by a predominance of white appeared in colonial garb at the Kay, who was elected to Phi 
pigment. banquet at the Congregational Bcta Kappa th,s faU> ig a m ,.mber
Mr. Schwartz will use pictures church on tebruary 10 the caie- rtar Board Sunset French •*
ftnd a colored, many sided construc- iuM>' guarded secret of who h a d 1°r ' . . ¡ t h e  topic, Atwood asked that we BY, the local Mutual station, com
lion, when speaking on "Why An 
Etliics?” Maintaining that self-
centcredneas a„d pride were every. A u U o a .wld,  brMdf4Urt h„  ^  
one s chief motivations, John said scheduled for Saturday afternoon, 
that we of the human race have March 5. from 3-3:30 p. m. over ths 
the intelligence to change our p a s t ,p u*#** broadcasting system. Mb* 
or instinctive behavior, which has tual. the largest network In th« 
made us unhappy, so that we can co**ntry, will send the 75 voice« 
become “sympathetic to and res- through 510 stations on a nation 
pectful of other people. We must w^e  hook-up. The broadcast was
adopt the Golden Rule of Christ and 
discipline ourselves by it," he con­
cluded.
arranged largely through the ef. 
forts of Robert WUch. Mr. Wilch 
contracted Mutual, and with the aid
Choosing “There Is No Glory” as,°f E»rl H. Ifuth, manager of WII«
pleted arrangements for the Apple­
ton broadcast, which is to emanate
tion during his speech to illustrate been chosen as the four best-loved club and the judicial board. A strip tht glamour from war. Stat-
what he believes is the ultimate se™or g|rh» was finally out. ifreshman counselor, she is theing that one who does not partici-
form of painting.
Succeeding programs will feature
C h r is t- Ja n e r  on  M a r c h  10  a n d  C lay- rence tradition lor za years, w a s * “ “ ......  ... worjd to denounce war. “There is no end of the performance is Jerome
ton Charles on March 20. Students Planned this year by Elaine John- WRA. |glory. Don’t honor war; honor only Papke, student at Lawrrncc who u
The LWA sponsored Best-loved treasurer of her sorority, Pi Beta Pate 1,1 war cannot know it. Cal from the Lawrence chapel. Among 
banquet, which has been a Law- ¡ „ t r u m .r- il m à n a iP r  . called for the fighting men of the those who will help in the technical
. f 25 as 1 ni- Ul,a »»»ramurai manager oi ,
I Now serving as president of WRAwho are interested in joining the son ant* Harriette Young.
Art association may contact Ann| Honored guests were the mothers and Kap|)a Alpha Theta. Vivian last 
Leonard, Muriel Lindemann, Ia>is , three of the girls, Mrs. G. E. „ ,,ar i j  th luninr k m H*»
Ifercness. Donald Haack, John Eat- Elwers. Mrs. L. S. Vivian, Mrs. F.
on or Dave Stackhouse at their L- Watts and Miss Dorothy Dra- for being the outstanding junior wo-
Continued on Page 2
T w o  S t u d e n t s
respective dormitories.
F o r b u s h  I s  N o w  
" L "  C l u b  H e a d
jheim who served as “proxy” moth- man. Also a counselor, she is co- - .
er for Vivian. Others sitting at the SOcial chairman of LWA. member’
speakers table were the house- , v l  I I  Y l v l l/»F I\/I < \ > ■ • >» h  U  /~v r* *• H  a  /»/»i ' i  I / iH  n  i  •»*■*> ri m  . |mothers of all the girls’ dormitor- oi M,,, tar Board‘ social chairman 
lies, Mrs. Robert Casey, Mrs. Frank of the Art association, and a mcm-|
!Bennett, Miss Wilma Shultz, Miss ber of the Lawrence choir, the ju 
|Marguerite Schumann and Miss dicial board and French club.
ISarah Srnythe and Mrs. Nathan ... . . .  , , .Reed Forbush was elected presi- pusey. I Vice-president and pledge
dent of the L club at a meeting last 
Tuesday noon. Other officers chos 
en were Robert Landsberg as vice 
president, Spencer Potter as secre 
tary-treasurer and Donald Dawson Bunny Young introduced Miss Schu- Ski club, Lawrence Art associa n" ‘'ting 
as serjeant-at-arms. Imann, a best-loved in 1944, who tion and the college band, she has The
Groups to Discuss 
Various Subjects
student talks followed a
working for WIIBY.
College students and faculty will 
be admitted by tickets which will 
be available next week. Invitation.* 
will also be given to those hi«!» 
school students who are attending 
the scholarship contest which u ill 
be held here on the same day.
“Death on the llills," by Flgar. and 
(“Haste Thee Nymph” from "I.-Al­
legro,” by Handel.
The third group will strike a
^rranged by Clokey, two southern 
talks were given by J o a n !m ountain ballads, “Gypsy Laddie,*
•  • • v  • v v — pj j v — \m •" a a I  iv i  u  11V4 u v |4 ■ i sav a ci v v w i l l  pt* .41 »4 i i  i « u  j/j*ci * % i i a a  i iv v>u, u * t* i i i u» *a t * ' i ,. » ^
members to wear their letter sweat-: by Charles Connelly sang a series served as social chairman and sec- ccdotes associated with the great [!,'f • )V »tnet.ina 
ers to a meeting of the group to be of three popular tunes. Colored retary of Spanish club and is ac- mathematicians lif*-. Joan illustra-1 " pro^.im  will
held next Tuesday at 12:45 a. m. movies of campus life taken by tive in SCA, WKA and the Art as- 
Picturcs are to be taken. ¡Dorothy Williams were shown and sociation.
be repeated in
ted the use of mathematical instru- Appleton Monday evening, Fehru- 
ments, technically known as geo <*ry 2H, at Ihe same time m ttie 
metrical linkages, which she had ( *hapel
paralleled work now being done' This is also the time set for the 
in the modern geometry class. tour concert. The choir will take 
Tentative groups were organized J busses to Milwaukee for their eoli­
to concentrate on various aspects r,‘rt there March fi in the Pabst 
of mathematics. Charlton Davis, Theater. Chicago is the next .stop 
Jim  Throne and Russell Ellis aroj —
chairmen of the history, philosophy ontmued on Page 4
and classics of mathematics groups - _ « _ _
respectively. Spence Potter w.is ap- f V lC N O I T I Q f Q  F o l e V  
pointed chairman of th«* group to¡ " 1 *
discuss famous mathematical pu/.-, A  I c f o n  A n  R a h r r l  
zles; Douglas Allen and Ralph|**, > , W n  0 , 1  D O a r U
Meyer head the mathematical short Lawrentian editor - in -chief Shir- 
cuts and the mathematical tables ley Hanson has announced the ap- 
groups; and Ulf Ronnholm is chair- pointrnent «>f three new members to 
man of the statistics group. ¡her editorial board. They arc Gor-
The groups will be limited to four don Alston, Patricia Foley, and Jane 
or five students each and will McNamara. Two provisional tnem- 
rneet at the convenience of the hers. Freeman and Jerry Gandt, 
members. The groups will be kept were also chosen.
The present members of the board 
are William Beringer, Elizabeth 
Forster, David Stackhouse, and 
Robert Strand and the editor.
small in order to give every mem­
ber frequent opportunities to “ talk” 
mathematics.
Speaker to Discuss India
Kumar Doshal, a native of Cal- H a m le t  T ic k e ts  M a r c h  * 
cutta, India, will speak before the Tickets for the plav production nt 
student body next Thursday. Mr. Hamlet will be available at Bel- 
The Careers Conference committee is shown here Members are Nancy Becl'ham, Don ,)osh,‘ 1 ;ni u^'hority on th«* ling’s drug store beginning Tue*._ L . _ . . . . i i i r-i p«*oples of the Orient will sp*-.ik at dav March I Activities lu.<ik tir-
Brown, Pat Foley, Jerry Pubantr, Joanne Joyce, Joyce Herned, Betty Flom, Art M iller, Jerry ,his convocation on the aubject, “A ket number 25 may be exchangU
Eigenberger, and Phyllis Densmoor. ¡Report on India." ifor a reservation.
2 The Lawrention
E a s t o n  W i n s  P u b l i s h e r  
B o u t ;  R e t a i n s  O w n  T i t l e
Contest Winners
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Friday, February 2 5 . 1 9 4 9  Berinqer, Fillion;
Ml MARGLLKJTE St HUMANS j---------------------------
W Burnet Easton, Jr., associate drew the Democratic candidate
those who live in death. ‘Oiey alone 
know the value of freedom, of life. 
Face war with reality; strip It of
a g g e li :
glamour. And if we fight again, le t,® *
professor of religion ha* an award- *ox governor, the Socialist candi- 11 ^  a ^  . .1 Feb’, 25 C hoir C o n f f r i 9 3 9
date for attorney general and the) are d*voi<i Purpose, Chapel.
. ’stated Bob Strand in speak:ng oil *>b. 29 Choir concert
He contin-* , _  . . . .. j March 5 Choir broadcast
military conscription between the uea oy saying, we all refuse to
winning book on his hands and his
publishers are feeling pretty sheep ­
ish about the whole thing.
It seems that in the case oi 
•Thinking Christianly," the usual |^ev''rer,<^
author-pubhsher tussle jirew to 
si ch size
nounced that ii there was any
Republican candidate for state sen
ator. A hot debate on peacetime j * ili3ure anc* Futility.
i ^ ^
Clemens M idler and ¡think. But not only do we refuse to
Mark Catlin J r . was also sponsored thank, but we are a,so completely theater. Milwaukee
» C h e s t  F u n d s  
,  M '  “  A p p o r t i o n e dt î  to; . r r ,  .._____. ___
’ U L S è ì  Ch*o£‘ « »M rt ». rabrt Executive C o ,n n ,a ^  the CampiU
In recent meetings of the Student 
c ti  ommittee t  us 
Chest funds were apportioned and
that R-iston finally »n- by the political effectiveness group content in not thinking.” In closing‘ ^ , ^  h®,^ i^ c^ cert **
at ii there was any more ■ Thr worship commission puts on .Bob stated. If you can measure! ,  * *
c o ^ h X "  A0vegry0,nice” tribute;M;.rch of Dunes and $100 was al-
t .  \r .tor-man lr.rrrr.lv thrnill'h lotted tO the* FrlCild S SOCle ty f(Jg
•• ^ -- "  *...... ...... ....... ................nciceis lor inis concert wui uc ,—  • „a 15 minute Freeman spoke on “Our Unwritten up next week Let’s fill up mark«*«! i«»i the World stud int ber-
eigh; o dock Obligation” . Ellis spoke on ‘ Cam- lhe chapel and let the whole nu- vicc Kl,!,d ,
pus Clubs” while Auer chc*e “ Free- K..= r u.,* our I-«»t Tuesday the committee de-
culed to send Donald Brown. Ross
Sackett, and Arden Youngblood to
it was decid«‘d to send delegates to 
a student government conference. 
On February 15, $100 of the Cam«
« . . .  a series of \«-iper services through- a man’s soul by the length he| The ch0ir is eoine on a coast-to-! PUB Chest was R*V***V to
^  aroun i Qul ytar alternating between reaches, then we have no soul” oast hookup   i  t i t 1 a  f im     l
inside of his book, he would pedd e y ie Presbyterian and Episcopal' There were three other speakers 0 j>ean Wa er  la gely oug  
It elsewhere Thts month, although churches, a’ d on Thursday mom- 'on the platform, Frank Freeman, fcfforts of Robert Wilch. J Overseas Work. The remaining
duly is jo idng  that "Trunking w «s small groups turn up at the Russell and James Auer ‘ Tickets for this concert will be,suni- approximately $700, was ear-
Christiaxiiy ’ v.as chosen one of the > All Saints church for 
25 best religious works written in service beioie their
194g, the Macmillan company feeLs c ^ses.  c, i d  nn  r no«  r r  ^ on hear how we appreciate r
like a kid caurht in the jiantry with I Dormitory “bull session.^- have dorn to Kill Freedom” as his topic choir _ # -and Dean 
Cnoeolate stair **d hand- ¡b«_en channelc-d into religious and| The judges of the contest which
For one thing the publisher ! Philosophic lir.es by faculty discus- was arranged by E. W. Schoenber-j 
dion t lik« the title, "Thinking l*:° °  leaders in the dorm living 
Christianly • Ungrammatical,” was T0011111 every now and then, 
the omniscient pronouncement ^or a man of the cloth, Easton
They p r e fe r ^  -Ci.nst.an Thirk- refreshingly informal in ' P ^ h  and assistant dean of the Institute of Toscanini directing the N
ing ” (writing and the near 100 member- Paper Chemistry, and Mr. Kenneth B c  Symphony orchestra. (4 rec-
“But th.liking Christlanly and in his Student Christian asso- Sager, a Lawrence alumnus now . R C ^ Victor>
Christum bunking don’t mean the ciation testifies to his down to , teaching social science at Appleton ‘ t comoose
same thing.- the I^wrence profes- earth approach with young people. High school I t h f  overture when he was o Z T ?
sot curtly pointed out
The publishers were also fastidi­
ous on the subject of some of the 
haym.ikers Easton landed in the
soiar plexis ot established church .  __ _
. 3 ’^ ;  T r a v e l s  i n  Y e l l o w s t o n e  P a r k
culties.
The thesis of Easton's new book
, R e c o r d  Tips: A M ldaammrr,represent 1 jiwrence at the student 
i ger. associate professor of speech. S l-bt-g i>rP4m (incidental music to government conference to be held 
were Vernon W. Roelofs, associate *h , Mendelssohn Edna Phil- at Madison as a part of the crnten- 
U ‘professor of history Dr. J. E Todd I p r o g r a m  of the University of
Tv a  * ’ » i  ■ > i __ __ i i\ 1 .. ....U 0,1 Sa O i ‘ TV» a
M a g a z i n e  P u b l i s h e s  S t u d e n t s
ri_____ T tirw, , A I^awrence senior had the s to ry ------- --------------- , ,
Is that no tliink Chnstianly is to and pictures of his motor bike trip *»* to Ca»- i m a ^
Wisconsin on March 24 to 2C. The 
committee is also making arrange­
ments to take a picture of the en­
tire student body.
the overture when he was oniy 17 , , . 
and more than 17 years lapsed be- ^OCCktTian v rO fK in g  
tore the rest of the composition t l i i - i r  i A 
was written. It was finished in 1 0 4 3 ,^^0 6 ^  W H IG CKe 
at the request of the King of Prus-1 Norman Beckman, who is making 
sia. The complete score contains 13 a study of the vacuum tube for his 
numbers; this album contains 6: > honors work, is under the direc- 
Overture, Intermezzo, N o c t u r n e ,  tion of Gerhard Willecke and not 
____I Scherzo, Wedding March, and the ^under William Gilbert has announc­
ed in last week’s style.
think differ* ntly from wm< of the Yellowstone National park last li>4* and 10 North t arelina
conventional ideas in the church ’ summer published in the February;“
And in this case, Easton certainly »**“« of the ‘ Enthusiast*, a na-‘ Dresser is a Phi Beta Kappa stu- 
practices what he preaches. tional motorcycle magazine. Writ- dent majoring m chemistry He is
He i* no greenhorn in religious by Dresser, they r e c o u n t  J a d in g  a busy Ust semester at
controversies. Last year, for ex-,« two week open air trip a c r o s s  ^ e n c e .  He belongs toPh i Delta ; 
ample, famed theologian Re in hold Si* »^ates on a lightweight motor- has he^n headane editor
Nsibuhr p^ted Easton against a cycle. of the Lawrentian for the past
it .an from Union Tlieological sem- l » r ^ r  and tw . friends left T«»r Besides doing honors work m 
ir.ary in a magazine debate about «  •"«* *» of the chemistry, he is a laboratory as-
atomic bombs -nd possibiliUes for foliowU.* two week*, oat ii. the op- *>stant dors private tutoring, and 
the end of th. world The debate ,pn They carried mountain tent* and a S^°Ut, ^  . 8 *°
drew such widespread attention * * * * * *  plnam*4 Ihelr works at the Banta Publishing com- ,
thai Time magazine devoted two tr|P lhal ih r > »»way« arrived at P™X in Menasha. I
page, and an artist’s conception of ^  ”  national reserve be- The 17 pictures printed in the
th. Last Judgment to the subject. They cooked their own Enthusiast were taken by the
An earlier Easton book. "Tlic lbr~*f»«4« and «upr>er« and«p«»t trio with an inexpensive Kodak fold 
Faith of a Protestant,” published in “7" th*" **> •» the wh«*e mg camera Dresser, who is an |
194«, also was widely quoted and • “  ^  and entertain- amateur photographer, developed j
figured in his recent selection to ««*• ,  , ^imjelf. They include views
-Who’s Who in the M.ddle We^t." r<™<* trip totaled 3100 miles of Mount Rushmore Devils Tower,
W riting hnwrvi-r i. rttrarur. arid took them through the Bad scenes from Yellowstone and sights 
f ic u ir  « «  L " '" ”  «» D‘ k° “  -P '« D. v,., of the.r e .mpm , .pot.,
Ifis main campus interest, next to Tower in Wyoming._ and hack again 
his religion cla«e*s, is the Student1^ through Montana. North Dakota and(
Christian association, a local branch Minnesota. They slept above the 
of the YM ar.d YWCA which he 5now imr ot the B**f Horn i n ­
formed When he came to the l*a,1ns *ri,d camp< d on the shores of 
campus two vears ago !’ ^*^e m the B.ack hills.
The way Fa ton f.gures it. re-1 ha<* no trouble with their
l.Kion is a xreat de„| more than ntw one-cylinder Harley-Davidson 
churehgoing Student projecU of .motorcycles but the motorized bi- 
lus l^iwrence «roup range from 1^ ' 1^“ ° the ’-bird man broke* down 
nurse j  aide* duty at Theda Clarkl . 0 Black hills and he was forc- 
hcspitai in Nn nah to political lor- * ’ ’ M l'*ru by train.
The .issocia'. ;on is on .mzed . T1,r**e ®th‘*r *torien written bylirrssrr have he-en printed In the 
“ league of American Wheelman 
Bulletin'’ and in the **19t4 Year- 
book of Cycling**. Some of lire»-
ON EASY TERMS
At
MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Ave.
Diol 4-4247
urns
into several small commissions.
The community se*rvice cmmiSMon 
sends 24 Lawrence ox-ds a w«.tk to 
the Neenah h<ispital for 5 hour
of oif.ee and nurses’ aide r » P“ -vious hiry. le tnpn pedal-
duty
FOR THE BEST ,||
School Supplies 
Art & Architecturol Supplies ; 
Underwood Portable 
T ypewriters
SYLVESTER & 
NIELSEN, INC.
209 E. College Ave.
Hospitality That All 
America Understands
Several of Appleton's churches 
lire %upplieu with coli>»»t'-aiie Sun-' 
day school teach« rs by the church 
legations i mmi‘ ,un. The political 
el!« tivci * C‘ 'amission 1.« ft No­
vel:, ber sponsor d a lorum of po­
litical a pirants from each party
WALES
Sweetheart Purse
DANCES,
EVENING WEAR
SPORTS WEAR
$3 and $5
Plus Tax 
This Sweetheart I’une Contains: 
Billfold 
Key l  »«e
Kantxpill Coin ll«»lder 
Mirror
I.ipstit k Case
t ’*«e It Too. For
•  Cigarettes
•  Compact
•  Hanky
S u e lf t a u t i
TRA VEL GOODS
:Ai W CaIUi* Ave.
S T U D E N T ’ S . . .
LIG H T NOONDAY LUNCHES 
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS !
»-. 3 I /
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGT’S D R U GS T O R E
L
134 E. College Ave.
Ask for it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by
LA  SA LLE C O C A  C O LA  BO TTLIN G  CO
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, Wi».
O IMi. tW Com Cola Company
Lecture at IRC 
By Economist
Hinton Emphasizes 
Importance of Trade
Stressing the importance of trade 
between nations, W. D. Hinton 
noted economist, spoke to the IRC 
at Peabody hall last Friday evening 
on “British Production and the 
ERP.”
Likening the capitalistic system 
to a man who is falling but man- 
ages to put his foot out just in time 
to keep himself from falling and 
therefore races along at rapid 
speed, Mr. Hinton stated that the 
continuance of the capitalistic sys- 
team depends upon the develop­
ment of the rest of the world.
Hinton explained his statement 
by saying the solution to the pres­
ent problem of building up world 
trade in really one of a series of 
postponements until the final prob­
lem (faces the world,) that of over­
population. In the matter of exploi­
tation, he maintained that capital­
istic countries must find impover­
ished people who are not using 
their resources and then develop 
these lands by investment. Some of 
the areas which mit'ht be develop­
ed und«*r such a program are A fri­
ca. South America, the middle 
East. India, China and southeast 
Asia In way of illustration, Hinton 
mentioned the United States’ de­
velopment of the Philippines and 
Commanded the U. S. for a job well 
done.
“As a result of the war, Britain 
was forced to accelerate overseas 
dis -investments and therefore cut 
down on import.«.,*’ stated the eco­
nomist who is one of the foremost 
in the field He continued "Britain 
has successfully cut the amount 
of import* 80% of the 1938-39 rec­
ord and increased the total number 
of exports to 150"? of the exports 
for the same years. Therefore, we 
have temporarily kept ourselves 
out of a jam .” Emphasizing the fact 
that Britain realizes that they must 
support themselves he added, “no 
one is going to support us just be 
Cause they love us.”
In speaking of the ERP program 
Hinton said. ’’All of us in western 
Europe pray for continued prosper- 
it> in the United States.” In criti­
cism of the program he pointed out 
that while the French are paying 
few taxes at the present time they 
are getting more of the ERP aid 
than the British who are working 
hard to pay 35% of the annual in­
come to taxes. “So it seems that the 
good boy doesn’t get a reward but 
the bad boy does,” Hinton noted.
In conclusion Mr. Hinton ob­
served. ‘ When we of Western Eu­
rope are paying our way, making 
the best and honest use of your dol­
lars then we will have dealt with 
the major problem of investment."
I s  A d v i c e  f o r  
J o b  S e e k e r s
(I P •> — Easy manners and good 
grooming as well as technical abil­
ity and know -how play their part 
in helping a student land an at­
tractive job in industry judging by 
nine factors for successful inter­
views outlined by E. Robins Mor­
gan, director of placement at Leh­
igh University, in a new booklet, 
“Senior Placement Information.” 
Here are Morgan’s points:
“Before entering an interview 
know something about the size of 
the company, its financial standing, 
the location of its principal plants, 
its products and their uses.
‘ Be well groomed. Your clothes 
need not be expensive, but they 
should be clean and otherwise 
presentable.
“Be cordial in greeting an inter­
viewer. This is good business as 
well as good manners. You like a 
firm handshake and a genial smile 
—so does the interviewer.
“ Be yourself. Affectations are 
readily discernible even to inex­
perienced persons and they do not 
give favorable impressions.
“Sit comfortably erect in your 
chair.
“Be at ease.
“Show your interest in the type 
of employment being offered.
“Let your speech be articulate. 
The interviewer has the right to 
know what you are saying.
’To be cocky is inexcusable. It
" A c t  N a t u r a l "
L. G.BALFOURCO-
O shkosh  M an  H eads  
C am pus Fencing C lub
The recently organized Fencing 
club met for the first time Wednes­
day when Leonard Racey, of the 
Oshkosh Fencing club assumed the
role of instructor. This organiza­
tio n  meets regularly on Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p. m. Next week the group 
will gather at the Observatory, but 
as soon as schedule difficulties are 
cleared up. the sessions will be held 
' in the campus gym. The club lists
21 members, and encourages anyone 
j interested to attend.
Greatest Jazz Cornetist 
Performs at Carleton
Doc Evans, the “ World’s Great­
est Jazz Cornetist,” and his Dixie-J 
land band presented a concert at 
.Carleton last week under the aus- 
,pices of the Carleton Jazz club.
Evans, a 1U29 graduate of Carle­
ton was long an “unknown” g^ant 
of the ja/.z world, having remained 
almost twenty years in Minneapo­
lis. where he reigned supreme as 
“Doctor Jazz.”
is not business - like, it is not 
courteous and it is not profitable.”
I According to Morgan the three 
deciding factors in placement are 
character, ability and personaility. 
“The value of good character needs 
explanation to those only who do 
not possess it. A college m an’s abil­
ity will be gauged by scholastic 
standing, participation in extra­
curricula activities and a know­
ledge of current events.”
G o v e r n m e n t  t o  
F i l l  P o s i t i o n s
Information Here 
On Examinations
The U. S. Civil Service commis­
sion has announced examinations 
for historian, intelligence specialist 
(general and technical), foreign af­
fairs officer and social science ana­
lyst.
Research positions in a wide va­
riety of specialized fields will be 
filled as a result of these »xamilla­
tions. The positions are located in 
Washington, D. C., and vicinity and 
salaries of $3,727, $4,479. $5,232 and 
$0,235 are paid.
There are archeologist positions 
located throughout the country 
which will be filled from the social 
science analyst examination. These 
positions pay from $3,727 to $5,232 a 
year.
To qualify for these positions the
F^riday, February 25, 1949
Lawrence students are invited to 
attend an informal dance at the 
Carroll college gym Immediately 
following the Lawrence-Carroll bas­
ketball game there March 5. Janet 
Trowbridge, Carroll student body 
publicity chairman, extended the in­
vitation in a letter to Jerry Pubants 
this week.
•competitors must have had cduca- 
Ition or experience or a combination 
of both appropriate for the positions 
for which they apply. No written 
test is required.
Detailed information about tho 
examination, as well as application 
iforms, may be obtained at the l.aw- 
jrentian office or from most first- 
and second-class post offices, from 
Civil service regional offices or 
from the U. S. Civil Service com­
mission, Washington 25. U. C. Ap­
plications must be received in the 
¡commission's Washington office not 
later than March 15. 1949.
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WHETHER IT BE H IS_____ OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers, that the 
Best Cleaning 
in town 
is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. College
Known Wherever There Are 
Schools and Colleges
YOUR O FFICIAL JEW ELER
•  Fraternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Favors
•  Dance Programs
•  Cups - Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Your Friendly 
C u m  p m  R epresen ta tive
Paul D. Bishop
303 Stote 
MADISON, WIS.
FA. 6860
C h este rfie ld  s a t is f ie s  
because i t 's  M ILDER
it s MY c ig a re tte
ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MA K E  Y O U R S  THE M I L D E R  C I G A R E T T E  I
The TOP MEN of AMERICA’S SPORTS f t  pu M  
f smoke CHESTERFIELD ® W
JACK KRAMER says. . /  B e ca u se  th ey 're  M ILD ER "'1 
C h e ste rfie ld s  taste better a ll the w a y . {fpAPvETTE‘ 
It's M Y  c ig a re tte ."  ** '  -
Copyright imp. Loom A Mum I oiacuj Co
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I n i t i a t i n g  H a s  B e g u n ;  
N e w  A c t i v e s  A n n o u n c e d
Edited by Carol Lelchsenring
campus believe that movies are
This week has been a very hectic!who were recently elected to the , . * honorary class volleyball team.
ior a"  •'«> *oror.ty| Tha , splendid afternoon ,riDC ^  , nJoye<l by ,he |ower
« u v e .  and pledses. what w.th .11L 0 u, Phi Kappa Tau. The KDs ' " pe ”  , ',nJ°* , , y. ' h* ,
the secrecy of initiation hanginglwere their guests at a party at the c ***ea °  a so u e y noedu-
Last week end .nost’house Sunday which fc.tu .ed < • » » « - Hol l vwo^'  ing to the music of the Phi Tau.aIL interpretations that Hollywood
DeMille direction. Co-featured Is 
Vivian Leigh in the Tolstoi epic 
“Anna Karenina" Appleton theater.
Friday Sunday: “Unknown Is­
land.” One year to film. Tale of dis­
covery of unknown island with pre­
historic animals. Co-featured is 
Lash LaRue in “Stage to Mesa City.” 
Viking Theater.
Frlday-Monday: “Magnificent Ob­
it seems that many professors on sessjon" with Robert Taylor and
F l i c k e r s
and
F o o t l i g h t s
BY AIN8LEE L  FERD1E
over everyone, 
of the fraternities and three of the
sororities held their initiation, and 
one of the sororities went under 
orders.
combo. .takes they have come up with a
Kappa Delta acquired third place number of educational as well as 
in the intersorority winter sports entertaining films. This week a 
contest held last week. Thanks go handful of such pictures are show- 
After the many excellent pledge to Marianne Deckar, Lucy Jeske ing >n Appleton, 
parties of last week and, not much and j anjce Weller who participated. w , a •» «
»11 the line of parties is being Kanoa Alpha TheU Friday only. The Crusades. Re­
planned for this week. The Ph.; c'Vgratlilations to the new The- ^ a*e with I^re tU  Young and 
Tau s. however, are having a party ta oificers: Sara Denman, president;!Henrl w * ^ xon- Typ.cal^Cecil B.
Frida. i i ! tU;r.daay Joan Quceman, vice-president; Ros- sation and refreshments comple-
a srnoKer ahe Kellar. recording secretary; rented the thespian attempts.
Pat Blum, corresponding secretary- Thursday afternoon the Delt 
Ginny Scott, treasurer; Gloria house will hold open house, as will 
.Scott and Barbie Morris, co-rush- the other frat houses, in conjunc- 
!fy chairmen and Arden Polzin and tion with the Careers conference
Friday night's party is 
for the males, and the party Satur- 
d. night will be in honor of Phi 
Tau s new actives.
Alpha Chi Omrga
Irene Dunne. Old picture. Plot of 
medicine, love, and a stonecutters 
philosophy. Not bad. Cofeatured is 
Deana Durbin and Leopold Sto­
kowski in the lavish musicle "One 
Hundred men and a girl." Varsity 
theater.
“Silver River “Ann Sheridan and 
Errol Flynn. Western. Co-featured 
is “Southern Yankee" with Red 
Skelton. Comedy. Elite theater.
Friday-Thursday: “New Adven­
tures of Don Juan" with Errol 
Flynn. A new version of the Don 
Giovanni, Don Juan, story excel­
lently told. Flynn is one of the few 
Hollywood actors who aren’t 
phonies. Cofeatured is "Who Killed 
Doc Robin." Rio Theater.
Saturday-Tuesday: “Night has n 
Thousand Eyes" with Edward G.Congratulations to Beverly Bar- Shirley Hanson co-social chairmen I we v « tr* r . loruerente inousana tyes wim r.uwaruw .
ton. Theresa Bradt. Helen For wark, | A v^ryhe™ "; w Z m e  t o h e i  |Pro* rarn- Everyone is invited to Robinson. John Lund, and Gail 
H* tty Ann Glass. Marilyn HaasJnet  actfves B ^  2[op ln- . „ Russel Dramatic thriller. Good pic-
H . t J  Marv 1 .0 ,1 Huntin*. ™ a  L?__AC PW EP*»*® ture. Cofeatured is “Sealed Ver-Bette Hughes 
Janice John Stein-
4 tiL<h<>* I n il t f  » . r. o  n  . . .  ^ | o ire u l , i^ i i u o
______  laa Mack. Jane Nelson, Peg Mar^y lU^ton Char’ Best Rene^ Thc would a11 iointdi^ l ” Appleton Thester.
Kelson, Joan Olson. Joan Paulison, i “ ¿11 Pm  Fisher Jean !" congratulating once more the six- Monday-Tuesday: Jo
H. lt ne Pratt M in lvn Ouentin Li-if, ’ n £ » u S .teen new acUves who were formally htck’s “Of Mice and M en’ with
la Lou Schmidt* Sally S p r m g a n d * " '^  M e^er° S a? a ' Tappan’'mitiated ™0t}d*y ni.gh.V * ? w broth-Lon Chaney. Jr Betty Field, and 
Rose Anne Wolf who were all >n- Cary T r o ^ ^  a£f Neal Marshall J im  Ryan Burgess Meredith. Rerelease butiti 1 1 i last Fridav afternoon Old L  i roup, Margaret &eott, Mary Don Brown, Ted Losby, Bill Nit-one of the best dramatic pictures in
inj. ‘ ^ “‘n. Alice'I\uhscherer Marianne Allan Mink, Don Weber, a decade. Cofeatured is “You Only
Whitaker and Gretchen Wilterding. Mart Spaulding, A1 Watson, John Live Once" with Sylvia Sidney and 
ry. st • Wls_?e? Gretchen Hollingsworth, Len Lindstrom, Lou Henry Fonda. Ganpster film A top 
Wilterding pinned Sunday to Beta ^1 Loovrud, J im  Coley, Jim  double feature. Viking Theater.
Bill Herald and to Carey TYoup, Kruyne and Fred Hill. Welcome 
v Phi Delt ac- aboard> feUas!
Phi Kappa Tau
and new actives enjoyed the 
fation banquet at the Wonder Bar 
Sunday evening.
Alpha Delta Pi
After being under orders since pinned Monday to new 
Tuesday, a group of girls had their tlvc> Cai Atwood 
*  ish to m e  true last Saturday after- |*hi Delta Theta 
no o n  The new actives are: Jean A party will be held Saturday
Tuesday - Thursday: "Fighting 
69th" with Pat O'Brien and James 
Cagney. Cofeatured is “Valley of 
the Giants" Elite Theater.
ruthhertson Nancv Filis Ruth „ T|M*i *:hapt' < xt<MU,s hearty con- n,g^t for new actives Jim  Daniel-! “The Babe Ruth Story” with Bill 
r i t e “ «  c " S . “  f f r , e ï  «  C*“  • J - k ^  " W  Oood stutt. varsity The-Frater, Rick Hague, Elwood
M Z " '  daM i,“ chari  undr i‘ 0nMJ,0h"  w i '  ‘ ""an .' Jerry Kamps! -Sonny” Mcl-i Wednevl.y-S.turday: 
ers and ‘ John Monsteud. lx-n Newendrop, lock’s Millions” with
Rosenheimer, Meri Schultz, 
Bob Tully and Romy VandenHeuv-
el.
Mr. Hill and Mr. Brooks will be
rar. Mary Hoffmann, Janet Lehman, j ay
Ruzzic Lucas. Mary Jane iller. nt» tt._____  ____  _ ______
Manlou Nagel, Sheila Sanders and ijam  Johnston, Richard Lau, Wil-ip .
Marietta Thompson. The initiation iiani Shook, John Arbuthnot, Peter 
banquet toe.k place Saturday eve- Jacobs, William Born, William 
nmg at the Candle Glow Tea room Campbell. Frank Freeman. Gerald
At this time awards went to Nancy Flom. Webster Hi on. Donald Hnn- nr„ „ nt fh„ phl Tat, kri
Kilts for model pledge and for high- lckv. c „ vro Alwuod. W illi.m  Carl- ' L ,  m  7 M
est grade p<.int and to Midge Harrer ton and Harry whiting. I Contra tufa tion^tu Boh Hittle who
for greatest improvement in grades | The pledge party for the actives' ngrat at ons to B b ttlc w
Best wishes to Carol I^*wis who and dates last Friday was a fine 
beeame pinned to I ’hi Tau Bob Hit- affair, especially the original skits 
tl«*- |and ad libbing from the audience.
Pt BrU I’hl John Arbuthnot was chairman for «V7,7''* ‘# V 'Many thank* to Joan Leraan and thl. party. i " ,ma,P ^ooiey.
Hor-ater.
Miss Tad- 
John Lund,
Barry Fitzgerald, Monty Wooly, and 
Wanda Hendrix. Uproarious comedy 
of a crazy heir to a fortune who is 
in reality a phony. Lund shows his 
versatility by playing the phony 
with gay abandon. Good picture all 
around. Cofeatured is "Disaster."
Choir Personnel
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
and the choir will sing In OrchestM 
Hall Monday evening March 7.
The soloists with the choir a T9 
Marilyn Ericson, soprano, Paulin« 
Kokke, contralto, Jean Trautmann, 
contralto, Robert Partridge, tenor, 
George McClellan, baritone, Rich­
ard Wright, baritone and Paul 
Jackson, pianist.
Choir personnel is as follows:
Florence Anderson, Jeanette Bel- 
luche, Richard Bickle, Marjorie 
Bliese, Jean Bunks, James Camp* 
bell. Diane Cervin, George Chand­
ler. Robert Chapman.
Edward Conrads, Francis Cook, 
Rhode Cook, Joyce Curtiss. Robert 
Dawley, Robert Dietz, Barbara 
Donahue. Donald Daugherty. John 
Eaton, Jean Eiss, Marilyn Ericson, 
Welton Firehammer.
Helen Forde, George Frederick, 
Charlotte Frick, Lawrence Futchik, 
Marian Gillett, Vivian Grady. Har­
old Grünewald, Phyllis Haeger 
Shirley Hanson, Patricia Hinz, Nyla 
Hoener, Scott Hunsberger, Joan 
Huus, Marjorie James, Yvonne Jo­
be) i us, Christian Johnson.
James Johnson, Richard Jones, 
Gordon Justus, Arlone Larson, 
David Knickel, Pauline Kokke, Bet­
ty Kosberg. Jeannine Krantz, Mary 
Lamers, George Larsen, Nancy 
Leigh, Patricia Manchester, George 
McClellan.
Robert McCoy, Lois Merdinger, 
George Miotka, John Muehlstein, 
Robert Nicholls, Robert Partridge, 
James Polivka, Jean Radtke, Shir­
ley Rasmussen, Ralph Rothe, John 
Schneck, Donald Schoeder.
Dorothy Schwartzbeck, Donald L. 
Smith, Robert Sorenson, Helen 
Spalding, Ethel Lou Stanek, Nancy 
Stolp, Donald Swenson, Jean Tiaut- 
man, Fred Turner, Helen Wagner, 
Mary Jane Welker and Richard 
¡Wright.
List Soloists,
W
pinned ADPi Caroline Lewis. jAppleton theater.
Beta Theta Pi ( Wednesday - Thursday: Drums
On Monday, February 21, the along the Mohawk." Rerelease with 
chapter initiated the following men: ¡Claudette Colbert and Henry Fon-
.......  “  ‘ * ‘ i,Ida.
J. ame Furstenberg for their active
Richard Dimon, Cofeatured is “Last Days of
Van Heusen* 
Tee Shirts
'Donald D o u g h e r t y ,  Theodore Boot Hill." Viking theater
Coming March 1: Julius Ceasar 
presented by Eta Sigma Phi.
m .km i? thg« P i P h is  sk iin i! 1 A*w°od barely had a chance, Froeming, William Glaff, Warren 
i i d  fh im o io J  T hink? ?• P »  holes all h n  ,h i i t . .Kw.f Jarvie Matt(.s Frcderick
,o‘•¡ii'oSdT". W lm m o«: ? i , e u rey,u  2ER becam i • i . ^ M o f c c h m » , .  Wendell Orr. James Os- 
Futh Muench and Joyce Herreid jaden
lor their participation. vei. . .to Kay K1 A t rs - w / d ld n . t n u ,a n  to  o v o r lw k  ^ / n ^ a  Pt chapter welcomes these new 
«r) ,, imo i.f the four senior mrls ,, , . . . . initiates into the brotherhood. BobI  « •£;\ I  R i t  l lv e d  * lr * nore Hooley who just recenUy be-\Duihie and -Spade" Cooley found* •' *’ 1 came pinned to Phi alum KenM' Carson, the Grand secretary DU.m Our tardiness in
m u is i i in id ii, vY ciiucii v / ir , «idiiivs
heavily ^orne j ack Pribnow. Douglas Rob- 
with precious inetals ant,|ert«;on and Richard Swenson. Gam-
of Pi Beta Phi was honored at a it mav be traced
Wilterding last SundayGretchen 
night.
The brothers proudly announceSunday evening was party night ^  piedfiini; Gf John Buss.
'at the Delta house. It was an in-1 _______________________
the shower water quite cool follow- 
announcirg ceremony.
v a  Sunday .ftcmoon tn the Pi Ph, K<.n d.dn r .e l i '  an7oneT The chap. „ e ^ ld  who Z f g 'V u  ‘»‘¡S’ Sn iS ieu" The u ,,  o the D e ltaOam . t(.r t  b, st wlsh,.s to ^  l ^ n o r e ^ i  T ,  '
ma and Alpha C hi rooms during and Kon 
Mis Carson’s visit was greatly ap- |»r |ta Tau Delta
predated by the chapter.
Congratulations to best - loved formaj soiree with actives, pledges.
Bubs \ man. Bubs is pledge mis SCVrral new Lawrence students and 
tn s and vice-president this ye.u datos witnessing fine entertainment 
»r i was elected to Mortar Board pri.sented Bill Donald and his Delt 
last spring House Players in “Breakfast at the
Kappa Delta Delt House.” Bob Viel enlivened
KP pledges wish to thank tin the party with his clever pantomine 
T.» .a pledge class for the delicious and wittv tongue. Dancing, conver-
hreakfast they gave for all fresh- _____________________________________
ni.in women.
Congratulations to Lucy Jeske,
Nancv Orth and Shirley Silliman,
— W ARN Fit BROS. —
A P P L E T O N
SAT. Thru WED.
■owaao o. OAu  R u t t i l i
- ROBINSON JOHN LUND
NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES
AND
R A Y  M I L L A N D
SEALED VERDICT
GREGG COLLEGE
A  School of •wainoM — Pro»orroS by  
CoMos* i i h I W om on
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
StCRITA RIA l TIAININO FOR COUIO« 
STUDfNTS AND ORADUATES
A thofoush. inicn«»» tou tw - «»rtto s  
June, (X to b fr, Fcbmwv. Hul- 
lelin A on rc*iucit •
fflCIAL COUNSflOR h r  0.1. TRAININO 0
Kt .uUr «ikI F»eoin«
Throti«houi ih* Year. C at»los •
tXrrctor. M. r«lf. M A.
T H E  G R E G G  C O L L E G E
av a. WikMli a*».. CM»—• S, Maw»»«
-------------- - -------------
i\nv llliums
For o Voricty of Tostes
Jazz at the Philharmonic — 
Volume tt
Tenor Jazz — Coleman Hawkins, 
Don By as. etc.
Frankie Carle — Roses in 
Rhythm
Perry Como — Supper Club 
Favorites
Benny Goodman, with Peggy Lee
Great Scott — Hazel's Piano 
and Vocals
A complete stook of Long-Play­
ing Columbia l ’opulars and 
Classicals.
MEYER • SEEGER 
MUSIC CO.
RCA Victor Magnavo«
Men’s Cotton 
T e e  S h ir ts
9 8 c
First Quality
White Cotton
T e e  S h ir ts
FULL CUT 
FOR COMFORT
SNUG FITTING 
NECK
Sizes: Small
•  Medium  
•  Large
AT
PENNEY’S
YOU'LL SAY 
THEY'RE
Such delightful comfort, 
tuch lovely style! They'»« 
easy on the-fcct genu ine  
Pine Trfe Moccauns —  
hand-sewed, flexible, ¿nd 
oli! so ¡m arl! Get a p«ir 
—  wear them everywhere.
$8.95
Other Styles: Naturol, 
(Jreen or Red.
HECKERT SHOE CO.
119 E. College
for good sports
for rool comfort, for essv fit, 
l«*r ImndNoitin nppf*nriinre our 
iww V/m f tux Tees are
winnrm. W lnllirr you s|»end 
y«»ur wrrl rtitla with a l»rn«»ie «»r 
pot l>»ki»i/f, lliry fiU |)ic hill 
|m-i If« tly. Sto« k opt
$ 2 . 9 5
T H I E D E  
GOODCLOTHES
128 E. College Ava.
Hamlet Expected 
To Bring Record 
Breaking Crowd
Thirty-Person Cast 
Hard at Work on 
Celebrated Tragedy
“Hamlet,” the I^awrence College 
theatre’s major production of the 
year, will set more than one pre­
cedent when it appears at the 
Chapel before what is hoped will 
be a record breaking audience. 
March 9-11. To accommodate the 
expected attendance the famous 
Shakespearian tragedy, the first of 
its kind ever to be performed at 
Lawrence, will be presented on 
three consecutive nights. Ticket 
sales will, however, be restricted to 
only the 740 best seats, according 
to James F. Dite, assistant to the 
president, and for this reason it will 
be necessary for students to ex­
change activities tickets for reserv­
ed seats as soon as possible. Dite 
requests that as many students as 
possible reserve tickets for the first 
evening, in order to insure a large 
first night audience.
The ticket sale rush will he fur­
ther increased by the requests of 
high schools in the area for large 
flections of seats. Several high 
schools have reserved more than 
forty seats, and the entire .senior 
class of Algoma high school is plan­
ning to attend one performance.
Perhaps the most unusual fea­
ture of this Lawrence production 
will be the exceptionally large cast 
required. The performances, which 
will begin promptly at 8:00 and con­
tinue, with one intermission, for 
three and a half hours, will present
In eighteen scene* • cast of thirty 
in what is undoubtedly the most 
difficult dramatic work ever to be 
attempted at by the college thea­
ter.
Certainly the roles of Hamlet, 
Claudius, Gertrude, Polonius, and 
Ophelia, played respectively by 
William Munchow, Robert Whit­
aker, Carolyn Maier, Donald Jones, 
and Barbara Kelsey, will present 
to the cast and to director F. Theo­
dore Cloak some extremely dif­
ficult problems of interpretation 
‘and execution.
| All the roles require considerable 
effort and months of rehearsals: 
even the non-speaking parts, of 
which there are several, involve 
constant attention to matters of au­
thenticity and technique.
Production crews, too, are learn­
ing that “Hamlet” is an exacting 
production. Costuming, construction 
of furniture and designing of drap­
ery, lighting, and prop collecting 
all have called for much early pre­
paration and continued activity on 
the part of nearly a hundred crew 
members.
| Of special interest is the fact 
| that considerable original work is 
being done on the designing of 
draperies and screens, such as the 
arras through which Polonius is 
stabbed. During technical and 
dress rehearsals backstage crews 
'must carefully coordinate their ac­
tivities, since the play is being pre­
sented with only one intermission 
ibetween the eighteen scenes; the 
|shifting of scenes will be accom­
plished primarily with special 
¡lighting and curtain effects, accord­
ing to John Ford Sollers, technical 
director.
j Although crews have been active 
now for many weeks, and the play 
! is to be produced in less than two 
weeks, neverthless new crew mem­
bers will be welcome in the several 
groups working on the play. For 
this reason, experienced stage work­
ers. and all who are willing to learn 
as they work, are invited to con­
tact Mr, Sollers for positions.
THE LAWRENCE COLLEGE THEATER PRESENTS
"H A M LET"
By William Shakespeare 
The players in order of appearance:
Franc isro 
Bernardo 
Horatio 
Marcellus 
The ghost 
Claudius 
Gertrude 
Hamlet 
Polonius 
I>aertes 
Ophelia 
Voltemand 
Cornelius 
Reynoldo 
RosencranU 
Guildenstrrn 
Player King 
Player Queen 
Player, Lucianus 
Player. Prologue 
Fortinhras 
Captain 
Messenger 
First Grave Digger 
Second Grave Digger 
Priest 
Osric
Gentleman of the Court 
Ladies of the Court
Calvin Atwood 
James Vessey 
John Fill ion 
Jack Cosgrove 
Richard Smith 
Robert Whitaker 
Carolyn Maier 
William Munehow 
Donald Jones 
Robert Yahr 
Barbara Kelsey 
David Stackhouse 
William Lutton 
Roland Strid 
Donald Exner 
Arthur Modder 
Robert Nolan 
Patricia Foley 
Calvin Atwood 
Allen Watson 
Lawrence Hammond 
John Buss 
Philip Green 
John Hammer 
William Hinze 
Alan Kremers 
Richard Brewer 
Rockwell Schulz 
Arden Youngblood 
Susan Bartels 
Carol Wright
L a f a y e t t e  H a s  
N e w  P l a n s  f o r  
I n d e p e n d e n t s
Social Dormitories 
Will Provide Fun,
Home for Students
—(I.P.) — Social fraternities at 
LaFayette College in Easton, Pa., 
are giving students and faculty 
much thought at present and have 
become a debatable subject on the 
campus.
An editorial in The Lafayette 
Alumnus by Joseph E. Bell, editor, 
in which he recommended that 
every student have an opportunity 
to join a fraternity, and the plan 
announced by Dr. Ralph C. Hutchis­
on. president of the college, for non-f 
fraternity students, have aroused 
considerable interest.
Pointing out that only about half 
of this year’s freshman class has 
been invited to join fraternities, 
Bell presents two recommenda­
tions, either to have fraternities In­
crease their membership, or bring 
more fraternities to Lafayette.
Dr. Hutchison had announced 
that the first of a number of "so-1 
cial dormitories” will open in a few 
months when Soles hall, now un-! 
dor construction, is completed. Two 
| more new buildings, to be used for 
the same purpose, also are being!
; built.
The plan is. Dr. Hutchison ex-' 
plained, for the “social dormitories"! 
to be small units where stu­
dents live much as do those 
in fraternity houses. They will 
operate their own dining rooms 
in the dormitories, have lounging 
rooms and game rooms and will 
represent their dormitories in intra­
mural activities, as fraternities do.
Another proposal made by Bell 
was that pledging to fraternities be 
postponed until the sophomore 
year, to increase the percentage of 
upper classmen in fraternities.
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Some people teach courses, others teach students.
M. M. Bober 
Economics <1
Do^s anyone have a copy of Milton In his pocket?
Craig Thompson 
English 51
The prime motors of civilisation are heauty, religion, democracy, am» 
alysis and all the rest of these things which are called “abstract.”
M. M. Bober 
Economies €1
This column was not originally Intended only as a repository of cam­
pus quips; the original conception was that it be a source of inform»* 
tion, insight and humor shared by class members through this columa 
with the entire student body. In an attempt to avoid quoting the same 
professors each week the Lawrentian placed representatives in more 
than 15 courses. The only explanation for the preponderance of econ­
omics professors Is that in students’ opinions no one else can be saying 
anything of Ignificance. In the belief that this is case, the l*w-
rentlan hereby extends to any student the invitation to submit exact 
quotations from any professor which he feels Is worth publication to 
either Nancy Kingsbury or the editor. Although the policy has not been 
rigidly enforced In the past, henceforth all statments will be cleared 
by th< prrofessors eoncemed before they appear in tho Lawrentian. ED.
Colorado Students 
Are on Their Honor
Following more than a year of 
experimentation and close inspec­
tion of the honor system of study­
ing, testing and theme writing con­
ducted in a handful of representa­
tive courses, tho student - faculty 
Honor council met with President
Gill recently and accepted the 117 
courses for the February semester, 
j This move means that practically 
all upperclassmen and a large num* 
(ber of freshmen will be in at least 
one course from now on where 
they will be strictly on their honor 
during tests and specified outside 
assignments. Responsibility for all 
cheating lies entirely with the stu­
dents.
TH A T HANDSOME, CASU A L LOOK  
BEGINS W ITH  TH E HAIR  
Expert Haircuts Given at
Warner Bros.
RIO THEATRE
Now Thru Wednesday 
Errol ~
FLYNN
ADVENTUtfS Of
D O N jU JN
c.l~ h  TICHNICOtOR I > ~  <9 j  < v  N
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
D o n 't  L o se  Y o u r  P e n !
M a c h i n e  N a m e  E n g r o v in g  
I m m e d ia t e  S e r v ic e  
Single P e n ..................... 50c S e t ................... 75c
a n n o n  o f f i c e  s u p p ly  c q
YOUR CAMPUS IS A GOLD MINE
S e ll P e r s o n a l i z e d  S e a l S ta t io n e ry  a n d  l a m  
$ 10 .00  TO $25 .00  PER WEEK 
HIGH PROFITS • NO INVESTMENT • FREE SAMPLES
fraiKhts« Protection for tks "Right" Mo«
G10BE STATIONERY CO. • 4410 3rd AVE. • B’KIYN, N. Y.
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
S p o r t  J a c k e t s
A L L  S I Z E S . . .
A L L  C O L O R S  . . .
A L L  P R I C E S . . .
Yallev Spoiling (¡tods (1o.
211 N. Appleton St. Diol 3 1393
C O L O R  F IL M
^ D e v e l o p e d  and Printed
AnTBite roll C r  j" 0 “ ' Own Laboratory
film developed Ansco and Ektachrome
and printed. 35 MM. developed and mounted
REPRINTS developed .............. $100
Of your favorite n e g a - ® ^ '*  2ix31 In. color prints $ .50
Uve. Any sir*. . . .  3,^5 jn r|1 cojor p rin ts.......$1.00
35 MM FILM Prompt Service
Fine Grained - DEVELOPED. Mail Orders Filled 
PRINTED and EN * 4  A A  ______  ^  ^
*■ *•••*■ «00 CUqene (f lo ld
rrintsPEnlarged to OPTICIAN JEWELER 
. ........  ea. 5c 115 E. College Ave.
Attend The
A Capella Choir's
LAST CONCERT 
UNDER DEAN WATERMAN
F r i d a y ,  F e b .  2 5  a n d  M o n d a y ,  F e b .  2 8
8 : 3 0  P . M .
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Phi Kappa Taus 
Gain Ping-Pong 
Title Last Week
Sig Eps' Defeat 
Leaves Tw o-W ay 
Basketball Tie
One champion was crowned and 
an upset in basketball featured in
thr (¡reek competition last week. 
Phi Kappa Tau, led by Bud Inglis, 
took t he ping-pong title with a 
itairo* two-point margin over Meta 
Theta i ‘i. Inglis, number one sin­
gle* man for the Phi Taus, was un* 
defeated in the season's play. The 
Independents bumped Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, to knock them out of a 
first place tie in basketball.
I’hi Kappa Tau split in their last 
two matches, losing to Beta Theta 
Pi, it 1, and topping Sigma Phi Kp­
silon. also by 3-1, to squeeze past 
the Betas for the crown. Phi Del­
ta Theta won third-place honors by 
virtue of their two victories over 
Delta Tau Delta and the Betas, re- 
Speetively.
In basketball, the Independents 
Hosed out Sigma Phi Epsilon, 43-40 
Phi Delta Theta beat Delta Tau 
Delta 38 33 and Bela Theta Pi tri­
umphed over Phi Kappa Tau. 34-26 
The Itetas and Phi Delts remain tied 
for the top. with the Delts and Si*» 
Kps a game behind, in second place.
Phi Delta Theta continued in the 
lead m handball by gaining an even 
split with Sigma Phi Kpsilon in the 
onlv match reported
Beta Theta PI widened its su­
premacy in bowling by sweeping 
a three name series from Delta Tau 
Delta Sigma Phi Kpsilon lost two
Vikes End Home Season 
In Non-Conference Tilt
L a k e  F o r e s t  
H a s  L o s t  1 0  
O f  1 7  S e r i e s
STANDINGS
Lawrence College basketball team poses for picture on eve of last home game of the 
year.
Lawrence Drops 
Swim Meet to 
Superior Beloit
Vikes Outdone 
In A ll Events by 
C lassy Goldmen
Lawrence college's s w i m m i n g
The Sports Focus
THIS W EEK: BUCK W EAVER
In the fall of 1943, Coach Art to the Viking homestead in Feb- 
Denney espied a young man mak jruary 1947.
Ing motions like a ju.oping-bean | Last season. Buck led the cage 
on the basketball court. After snar-Jteam in scoring with 178 points, and' the""heap * in MidwesT conference 
ing him with a net. Coach Denney won letters in both basketball and competition.
learned that this young man's name track, his specialties in the latter' Previous to the upset at Cornell, 
was Wayne Weaver. “Buck'* then sport the high jump and the Vikes ha?  a *}jne-in-ten record
ne k. ^ ..,i and it seemed as if they were head-
RFSULTS L IS T  WEEK
Kipon i*. L »» rm c »  1«.
Beloit 96. Cornell 39.
Carleton 86. Coe 32.
Grinnell 53, Knox 49.
Beloit SI, Lawrence IS.
Ripon 50. Cornell 42.
Monmouth 61, Grinnell 53.
Grinnell 58, Augustana 53.
Lawrence colleges basketball 
team will make the final appear­
ance of the season on its home 
floor Saturday as host to Lake For­
est college, in a non-conference 
game.
The Vikings will be after their 
tenth victory in 15 starts, and if 
they play as much “heads-up" ball 
as they did when outclassed by Be­
loit 97-73 last Saturday, they may 
win their first game in over a 
month. Since January 22, the Blue 
and White squad has last consecu­
tively to Cornell. Monmouth. Ripon 
and Beloit, thus blasting any 
chances of ending near the top of
ed for their most successful season 
since 1942. Only a win this Satur-
caught a basketball suit in o  broad jump.
tand. and a pair of track shoes in| With one conferencce game re-l 
he other and was told to do some maining this season, Buck is tied
broad jump. | with Kermit Weiske of Ripon :n to- dav can Put the™ on wa-v back
out Of three to Phi Delta Theta but , * t ♦ n , ♦ T l Mf N-vy brought Buck here tal polnta at 163 for tcn games, and to »W aging a better than averagem u  io I III la III I. tr I|n bowed to Beloit colleges from Sheboygan North high school hie i« .i »■*>♦„« ;,.ci i^ h.„h record.
where ho had 
earned six let­
ters: two each
retained its hold on second place 
Tin* nit college handball touma- aquatic powerhouse last Saturday
ment will be held next Monday, afternoon by the score of 54 to 21. 
Tu»d a y  and Wednesday. Competi- Winning every individual event and
tion in both singles and doubles 
\s 111 take place on the basis of the
single elimination system with the
medley relay, the Goldmen lived 
ui' to their all-conference repu’a-
winner of two out of three games tions. 
of til points each as the victors Fin- The Vike tankers were consider 
tries must be in by noon tomor- aj,|y strengthened by the return of
¡Vie fraternity basketball games WHtson- Koskinen and Colvin but: 
originally scheduled as prelunin- the combined efforts of all were, 
m u s to the varsity contests will be not enough to stop the classy Beloit 
pla.ved on Fnd.ty evening instead, outfit.
The first set of games will take 
place tonight, beginning about H;,10 
p  in
Interfralernlty 
ings follow:
High point man for the meet was Weaver
Beloit's Owen Hildreth, M uiwcjt,s‘lUi,d. It was in
developedresults and stand- conference champion in the 100 and . . , . . . , . ,, .... , overhead shot which he s used suc-J00 yard free style races. Hildreth cessfullrI MI K I K l T I KMi r  s PORTS RUMILT» 
IMlIf l'on* :
Feb IS:
Phi Delt <31, Dell (I*.
Bel« '3 '. Phi Tau (1 >.
Sli! t'p 14), tin!«- '01 
Vrb 17:
1*111 Delt i 4*. Bela (01.
IV II (41, Imli'« 101.
I’ll I Tau (3>. SI»’ F.p (II.
rinal Standing«
I’hi K.ipp.i Tuu 
Bet* The!.i PI
l*hi IV1U Theta 
Ilelta Tau Dell
31
2S
27'
17
SiKin* Phi Epsilon 16 
Independents
Handball:
li 14 Si* Fp (2'. Phi Dell (21.
li IB — Nul reported 
Standing*:
Phi D .lta  Hiela 121 
llotn Theta PI 9, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 4 Phi Knpptt Tail 2 
Pella Tati Pella I
Hum linn :
F.-h 17 Si« Kp II» Ph( Delt (21; Beta 
IVlta <0>.
Standing»:
races with yards to spare.
Result*:
:h»o Y«r«l Medley — lleloit Newman, 
llaase. Irheifor; Time, 3:16 9.
200 Yard Free Style — Hildreth, 11« 
toil; Spracliltng. Beloit; Colman, Law­
rence; Time, 1:16.3.
>0 Yard Free Styl* — E^u«*rt, Beloit; 
Watson, l.awietn'e; Buaeh. Beloit. Tiino. 
15.5.
100 Yard Free Style — Hildreth, Be­
loit; Egbert, lleloit; Watson, Lawrencc; 
Tin»*. 57 1.
IV* Yard Pack*troke — Ncwmiin, B**'
Valparaiso in 1946, Buck returned and Pete Schmidt.
W L Pet
Bi t.« Th«'ta PI 10 1 .833
Sunn.» Phi Kpsilon 7 3 .5S3
PlU Delta Theta S • MU
Phi K.ippa Tau 4 5 HI
Delta Tau P«-lla 3 12 .200
Hath rthall :
Erb 19
Beta 1341. Phi Tau 28». 
In.le< <43». Sin Fp i l i"  
r h i  Pelt (3SI. Pelt* 13' 
Standing«
Fleta Tin ta IM 
Phi Delti» Theta 
ne lla  la u  Delta 
Sigma Phi Fpsilon 
Independents 
Phi Kappa Tau 
l,r.»ding Scorer»:
F. llam ar. Beta 58. 
Mer.it>**, Phi IV It 4S. 
Puffi'v , tndcs 4ft 
llerrfeldt. Phi Tau 44 
Fmier. Phi Dell 43. 
Parker. Sitf Fp 39 
Farle. Phi Pell 37. 
H unter, si« Fp 
Green, Pel!
(«kiMer, Delt 27«
w L. Pet.
4 1 BOO
4 1 IMWI
3 3 800
3 2 .600
I 4 200
0 S * .000
loit; Fcruuaon, U w rnnc t; i^*uhr. Be After a short semester’s visit
loll; Time. 1 16 7.
200 Yard Breast Stroke — Haase. B«' 
lull; Ingll*. l-awrence; Hinre, Lawrence:
Time. 2 Ml 5.
Diving Moksues, Beloit; Ayer, Be­
loit. and llm /e , Ijiw ritii't .
4iHi Yard Free Style — Tie In 4.06 9.
T h  r e e  W a y  T i e  i n  
C u r l i n g  T o u r n e y
The second round of the curling| 
itournament was completed last Fri­
day and Monday afternoons.
The competing rinks are compos­
ed of l.a\vrentians who started prac­
ticing early last winter under the 
'supervision of A. C Denney. These 
"»esmons have revealed some excel­
lent curlers, according to the coach.
Anyone interested in curling 
should go to the shed where there 
are openings on the teams.
H«**ult.s ol the seeond round:
Patten’* rink *6». Kuen/i** rink <4>.
| Saplding's rink ifti. Pfeil's rink • 2>.
Iliekle'* rink tlti' Champney'a rmk (11.
Flwer** rmk 6 ' K ienitz’s rink (21.
Renn lrk 'i rmk i6l, D m /er a rmk (31.
Standing«:
W Li
llatlen 2 li l’feil
iliekle 2 0 Henmek
¡Spalding 2 0 Mink
¡Flwers 1 0 Morris
Penrer 1 1 Champnejr
Kueiuu 1 l tK i«tiiU
his 16 3 average rates just behind . . ,
Ron Bontemps and Weiske. Buck John Sines will start his
would like to remember, along wilh j 1 c8ul«n' five in the home finale, 
.the rest of us, his memorable n igh t! Forwards Buck Weaver and Jim  
in football, bas- against Ripon when he threw in 30 Johnson. Center Claude Radtkc, and 
kctb.ill a n d  points and being unaware that he Guards Don Boya and Bruce Lar- 
track. In his was was only three points shy of SOM-
senior y e a r . j tho recor(j formerly held by Dick Weaver currently leads the I^iw- 
Buck led h is,Miner ot i ^ wrence, broken l>v one rcncc leam in individual scoring 
basketball team poinl by this same Uontempts of with 80 iield R°als and 38 frie 
in s c o^r i n g. | Beloit just a week ago. Even if the throws for 198 points in intercolie- 
P'ac<^ flf,.h ‘“ ¡Lake Forest game is Wayne Wcav- Kiate P,ay this season. The She- 
the io x  Valleyjer’s iast, his exciting style of bas- bo.vgan star also holds the best 
conference and ketball will be long remembered highest game total record for this
season on the Vike squad with 30 
points scored against Ripon.
Johnson, a 223-lb. sophomore 
standing at 6-foot-3, follows Weaver 
in points accumulated to date with 
178 by 75 field goals and 28 free 
throws.
Saturday’s engagement will be 
The indoor track meet scheduled the second Lawrence-Lake Forest 
this new one. Buck decided one day for tomorrow against the Universi- Rame this season. The Vikes drub- 
that he must be able to jump fair- tv of Wisconsin junior varsity has bed the Illinois school down there 
ly high when he bumped his nog-,been postponed, it was announced January 3 by 63-44. 
gin on the ceiling of the gym. and today by Coach Denney. A date1 This will be the 17th encounter 
thus the dunk shot was born will be selected soon, and the meet ¡n a cage series that began in 1916. 
Buck swears that he s never found will probably be held sometime in Lawrence has taken ten and lost 
himself wrapped around the black- March. s,x
boiird after that shot, but sometimes In the meantime, the squad of
we wonder. thirteen men including eight letter- p o n n r to r  P n t i f i n n e
At Lawrence, Buck won a regular men will continue workouts. Letter r o s i l i o n s  v s p e n
berth on the basketball squad in winners who have reported are Positions for two reporters are 
1943-44. lettered, and went on to Capt. Bob Whitelaw. A1 Soto, open in the sports department. Any- 
lowa Pre-Flight for more cage duty Ralph Vogt. Dirk Frailing, Paul one interested may contact sports
to Elsberry, Don Huliers, Thor Lowe editor George Frederick at the Phi
was named a by lawrencc fans, forward on the{ 
all - conference 
high school that 
his two-handed,
ever since. He couldn't 
swam to victory in both of these hit the net using the other style that
the players had. so he had to find
P o s t p o n e  T r a c k  
M e e t  t o  M a r c h
Delta Theta house.
; team u c u  u y .g n r  are doo n .rn e , Uon Hertifeldt, DeWitt Inglis and A f  Frater "  Inaiis’ did 
a, not lose o match m the entire season. (Photo by Shroeder) 9
W INNERS —  Shown above is the Phi Kopoo Tou interfraternitv ninn _____ _ .•
i Left to right o B b Hittl D K . l o r . ^  a 'Z
w L Ptk. or Pet.
7 0 9M 349 1.000
7 2 4f»0 418 .778
6 3 552 519 .867
5 » IMtô 579 ..VH*
4 4 410 487 .500
4 5 4S2 488 .445
3 « 474 488 .333
3 7 454 M l .300
1 8 437 568 .111
Weaver, Weiske 
Tie for Honors
Vike Cager Holds 
163 Point Record
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
______________ BY GEORGE FREDERICK ______________
Wayne
The Beloit basketball team put on er all-American from Seton hall 
quite an exhibition last Saturday and now starring in pro ball far 
night. Orr, Bontemps & Co. morejtke Rochester Royals, and Otto
¡than lived up to advance notices Graham, All-Big Ten chaice from
Buck Weaver, Lawrence b-v displaying phenomenal speed Northwestern and now an all-pro 
eager, is deadlocked with Ripon's aioot* sensational shooting and a quarterback for the Cleveland 
Kermit Weiske for individual scor-^SM defense the likes of which Browns football team led Great 
ing honors with 163 points besides have not teen seen on this floor Lakes to a 76-43 win over Lawrence, 
leading the pack in the field goal iin m °ny years. j But this Beloit five doesn’t have
department as he has dumped inf ,as* time a team of compar- to take a back seat from any team.
67—eight more than Weiske, who is ab,e **Hber played Lawrence w a s  They rolled up 97 points against a 
second. during the '42-’43 season when the good ball club which made an ex-
' . Great Lakes service basketball cellent showing in scoring 73 points.
Ron Bontrmps has the top indi- team headed by Bob Davies, form- No team has ever scored
G r a p p l e ,  S w i m  
T e a m s  B a t t l e  
H e r e  S a t u r d a y
Ripon, Milwaukee 
Extension Invade; 
Vike Power Rising
Tlie Lawrentian 7Friday, February 2 5 , 1949
Trap Shoot to be 
Held Saturday at 
Stroebe's Island
Shotgun enthusiasts of the Law­
rence Outdoor Sports club have 
scheduled their next trap shoot for 
Appleton, Wis., Feb. 23-26 (Spe- tomorrow afternoon, Saturday, Feb- 
cial>—Lawrence college’s wrestling mary according to Dick Scars, 
and swimming teams both vie with chairman of thc trnp and ske*t 
state rivals at home Saturday after- shooters' division of the club
noon, nearing the wind-up of their 
dual meet schedule in preparation
The group is to meet in front of 
the library at 1:15 p.m., where cars
vidual average of 20.5 resulting 
from his scoring spurge in his last —, ■ t _  
two games, tallying 22 against Cor- f c A l r t l t  R o n t c  
nell and 34 against Lawrence—the I U C U I d
latter a new conference record. He j 
is third in total points with 143.
Weiske and Weaver are in second 
and third place respectively with 
averages of 18.1 and 16.3,
Vike forward, Jim  Johnson, has'
123 points which is good for seventh: 
place in the scoring race.
The Vikes pace the league in tot-
, .  ^ . more ¡^ jarcjj 5 at Grinnell, Iowa.points against Lawrence, and the 
(Vikes have never come near run­
ning up that many points in losing.
for the Midwest conference meets wiH be waiting to take members
to Stroebe's Island, site of the out­
ing. Interested sportsmen amongCoach Bernie Heselton’s wrestler«,
with their first win ol the season the faculty and student body will
: Marquette trounced Lawrence B3-47 chalked up last Saturday against be welcome at the meet, which is
‘i .  nT,? IBeloit 23-1 ** wiU entclLam Kipon.the third of the year. Since clay points scored in defeat is the best , _  . . .. 1
any Vike team did prior to last >iraPPlers- The Vikes lost an earlier birds and transportation are being 
Saturday night. j match this season to the Redmen, furnislied by the club, members are
Incidentally, the total of 170 but added power has been absorbed requested to sign the paper posted 
points poured in by these two teams j since then and the Blue and White in Mam hali ^ fo re  4:30 p.m Fri- 
is a season high for the conference is hoping now for victory Number 2. , . .. . ’ .
and could easily be a new all time The triumph over Beloit, moreover day* ,n ordt>r that arrangements
high. ¡has renewed confidence hi the Law-,may be completed.
al offense with 605 points in the!, T w uV  7‘u " 10,,v‘ u‘ W““*V.TI,"| Coach Stanley doesn't ml*s a trick rence ranks, since it was the first) New members should contact A. 
ton games for a 60.5 average. Be-^ *“  <£»•«*■>• ¡wroS.lm C win by a Vike team sinceU Denney, director of physical ed- 
loit, however, has the best average “ “ “"V  in“ ' ‘ «<-« ship 1« have the m »  pre-war competition. „cation. Wray G orge , rccrcational
with 584 points in seven games for i / „ r^aU on  roUcd uo CO‘  c1um* ,“ i‘ *,n<l *“ th'  " rs,»l Lawrence swimmers, m e a n w h . l e . or n k h  S,.0rs. in order
a remarkable r::34 average that practice shot It w u  sound p»jchol-!wlU battle tankmen from the Uni- ,hat ,hrir n a m , . ,  n ,„y be added to
stands among the top offensive re- (J7 ^  l ^ Uirdtlv niehl ... the a i i- J S T  . * * wre*ce versity of Wisconsin Extension col- the club roster at Pond s Sport
cords in the nation. | „ j “ „ team V *  I,ned UP for the ^ " ' "  Jege of_ Milwaukee. With ace free- s h o p .  where ammunition may be
a discount.
V i k i n g s ,  9 7 - 7 3
Scoring, Fouling 
Records Smashed
By Jack I’rilmow
Displaying the brand of basket-
ander U was lhc flfhe s^ rUn* f,JT  tT9m. s^vier J*.hn Watson fast‘Shaping \ip lo ugh t" !^ "n iem bJr" at"nue ana ~'f warmup Jackets and for the Midwest meet in two weeks.
ractice of having the an(j wjth Don Koskinen rapidly re- lbs ), Bill Guerin (128 II 
est in the conference. Beloit leads ‘ d T t o iT m ir  the * "  tolk‘-n‘ . *° covering from the after effects of a Vanden Heuvel <135 lbs ), Charles
[,r*n.n^ '  .^as S .°PP(,r11 rl!:> |Straight triumph for the Blue and Hr|oit took off ar un iaekets and1/ ' am a ~ l,’418 points in nine tilts to give them rn l/l ■ .... *««* o*>  j ta t  a f  t  i t t i  t  , _  -
an average of 46 6 which is the low- c .. , pants. Ttie practi  f i  t  c  jt   i  i l  r  l  ). ill i  <  lbs.», Homan
. ^  c a p U i . .....................
in i ° ial defr nst  ^ 0ldmg .tht ir °T.812-week exam layoff.to 349 points, but they have only!
the refs is not too common, but it fraetured leg, it appears that the Vande Zande <145 lbs ). Captain 
n ln„c, „„..»Vnri v.. nok ° " ,y cuts. doWB 0,1 ^  time vike aqua squad may return to old Reed Forbush <155 lbs), Pat Curtin
played seven games which gives|th , h ¿hooting of Buck Weaver wastf d ,ru,Ues* beefing, but al-jwinnin)i ways ! < 1SS lbs ), Jim  Polivka <175 lbs ) and
them the second best average of ^ j“  ^  Coach Ade Dillon will also rely Jim  Campbell «heavyweight)
49.9. ' . l  , ’ ; ™ ir fn r m a iw *  being w «ll-disciphncd. Those heavily upon support from back With keen competition, particu-
‘.iidwcst Conference Scoring Leaders. | iUUSt things are “big time”. stroke artist Bill Ferguson, diver larly in the middle weight divisions, 
^  A «  I this a& they ran up the largest i Tht. I^ke  Forest game tomorrow and frec-styler Bill Hinze and ver- for sUrting positions in the mat
67 163 16 3 . ,• mc* thnir „„nnnk night will be the last home court satiie swimmers George Colman, meet, elimination play this weekagainst their downstatc opponents appeal ance for three seniors. Buck Don Rumpff Bud inglis, Bob Han- will alter this list of probables.
Weaver, Bruce Larson and Don lscb and George Miotke. Curtin pinned his opponent in the
46 126 12 6  nnint« rtf tho visit .r« nntti i iin in strutz * • ' ^ ar I 'awronce split j j n tjle wre*tling meet, Heselton Heloit meet Saturday, and Forb«ish46 1 *(> iA.b points Ol UlC Visitors until ltilc in hnmp • ¿inH • hump otm«»« uL'ith1 •»» . . , . f. « • •19 123 I2 3 ,u„ inhnenn ano nome ^ames wiui wljj probably enter Don Brown (121 won a decision.
3« 11« 13 1 the Kame * hpn they . los>1 Johnson. Ulke Forest losing the first. 36-40, _____  ________________________ __ _____ ______ ______________________
28 112 16.0 Radt ke and lioya via the 5-foul anij winning the last, 50-34. . . .
20 no n.o route. From then on the Beloit cag- The addition of Tom ft
Kermit Weiske, Ripon 
W. Weaver. Lawrence 
Bon Bontemps. Beloit 
Armstrong, Monmouth 
D. Dunlop, G rinnell 
Holmstrom, Cornell 
Johnson, Lawrence 
F. Schlaffer. Carleton 
John Orr. Beloit 
Joe Brotherton, Cornell
54
5859
40
52
40
42
45
35 143 20.5 
22 13A 15.3 
11 129 14.3
Lawrence remained in the contest 
keeping within nine, ten and 11
L a w r e n c e  W i n s  
V i c t o r y  F r o m  
B e l o i t  M a t m e n
MacKenzie to
ers were aiming for the 100 mark jh^ varsity has been a godsend to 
which they had succeeded in reach- c oach Johhny Sines who doesn’t 
mg previously this season. have an overabundance of good re-
Sophomore Ron Bontemps, Be- bound men. Mac handles himself 
loit’s high scoring p votman, rattled well unaer the hoop. . . It will be 
in 34 points to shatter the old Mid- difficult to overlook either Orr or 
west conference individual seorinp Bontemps when a 11 -conference sel- 
mark for a single game of 33 set ections are made. Bontemps and 
by Lawrence’s Dick Miller two Jim  Johnson are probably two of
The Viking matmen beat a Beloit yc«r* aK° on the ilo«r- An* the best sophomores in the confer-
colleiie team bv a 2'M1 score at ot*ltr  record of a difterent nature PnC0- Bontemps, who set the con- 
A le x a n d ^ m n a s iu m  laVt ^ u r d a y  was established as referees Dynie f„ rence 8Coring rccord last Satur- 
before a large crowd. The down- Mansfield and Rud Lowell called day n ,Kht WIth 34 pomts 1S rot ^ l y  
staters did not have a full team and 57uper^° ,^ ‘l iouls on , 5 ™  a terrific competitor, but also a
forfeited the 121 pound. 128 pound Bufck WLav,er nosc^  ^ f i n e  sportsman. His apology for the 
and heavyweight divisions to the ? rr ^ nof? accidental tripping of Weaver, and
Lawrenre men 1 night as he pumped in 23 bis trip to our bench to congratu-
Aft^r forfeiting the two liehter whllc ()rr* Bontemps' scoring part- lale j , m Johnson on a game w»il 
we Pht divisions the Gt^dmen set ner’ ratkc'cl up ^  points- Johnson played PXcmpllfies that quality
out to m ike un the loss as Fd Com- found ,hc runfie on his one-hand- which is most desirable in an ath- out to make up the loss as M  W m  push shot from the side tallying ,cte
pere pinned Roman Vanden Heuvel ^  Vlkc reserve. Tom M e
225 E. College Ave.
T h e  N E W  S ty le
For
NEW Beauty
B U E T O W 'S
Beauty Shop
Phone 4-2131
in the first round of their oout. Bob 
Williams of Beloit then had his Kenzie turned in a brilliant job ofr  T . i  ^  J Yr a v taking over the rebound taskshands full with Chuck Vande Zande eatwJ b RadtRe and Johnson>
but gained a decision. La-»vrentians
v“; Trapshooters Invited
sides contributing sevengot their first chance to cheer as ;he t(>n minuteg be played.
Vike captain. Reed Forbush .ainod At tho balf-way mark Beloit was their thud meeting tomorrow at
bc* To Meet February 26points in '
The 'ocal trapshooters will hold
a decisive victory over Bill Wil 
li&ms.
Tat Curtin. Vike 165 rounder 
pinned Flsworth Lamb, a game nut 
inexpc rienced grappler. for the last 
fall of the evening.
B rtu lh :
121 pounds—Don Brown, I., won on for­
feit.
128 pounds—Bill Guerin, L. won on for­
feit.
136 pounds— E<1 Compere, n. pinned 
Roman Vanden Heuvel in 1.46 .
145 pound» — BUI Williams. B, dc- 
Ctsioncd Chuck Vande Zande 6 2
155 pounds — He<-d Forbush, L, «1«’ 
Clsioned Boh Williams. 7 it.
165 pounds—Pat Curtin. L  pmnrd 
Elf • ■worth I^anib in 3:4.V
175 pounds— Vernon Schafer, B  deci«- 
IojkhI J im  Pollyka. 6-2.
Heavyweight J iin  Campbell. L. won on 
forfeit.
leading by nine points, 42-33. 
The box score.
l,*u  rcnee— W Itploit— »7
fc; FT h FC'. FT
Weaver.f » . 4 Orr.f 10 2 4
Johnson, f 0 1 5 Janv-eii.i 4 0
Badtke.c 4 S > Bontenip' c l.i R <
Boja.fc 1 7 ñ Ander.son.K 4 4
1 .arson. K 3 2 2 D.Jones,« 2 0 t
Fried .K 0 1 2 Sudkamp.c 0 1 J
McKen/ii n  2 2 j  Baptist,n 3 2
Swenson.f 0 • 2 Stahr.f 2 1 I
Nelson,f 0 0 Ü R Jon« .K 1 1
0 1 J Kelly.c 0 0 'J
Tippet t.c 0 1 2
— — — —
Total« 2T> 32 Totals 311 19
S«.-ore -it halftime: Beloit 42. I .a wren« •
33. Free thro ws m i.w l:  1 .iiwretu e— •j
i Wca\ cr 3. Jnlin cn  2. Rad'ke 3. Bo\ »
Larson 4, Fried, Mc Kt-n/ie 2> ]l<-lott
1 it (Orr. Hont «■11 5, Aroler .«m 3, U
Jones, Sudkatnp. Baptist 2, B. Jones 4.1
Stroebe’s Island, and each con­
testant will shout the usual 25 
rounds. Everyone interested in 
clay pigeon raising is invited to at­
tend. The results of the last shoot, 
held the Saturday alter exams, 
showed Dudley Pierce with the 
highest total, 20 out of 25, and Dick 
Sears following, with 18 out of 25.
JUST FOR FUN.. .
Jazz at the Philharmonic — Vols. 3. 6. 7, <8)
Be-Bop Piano ...................................................................  Hank Jones
Be-B<ip ................................................... Ventura. Stewart, Jackson
New Orleans Revival ..........................  Bunk Johnson - Kid Ory
N* w Movements in Be Bop .................... Lionel Hampton
Cocktail Cagers ...................................... Art Van Damme Quintet
Encores — The New Kenton Album
Other Albums By: —
Lester Young Earl Hines
Coleman Hawkins Teddy Wilson
W illie Smith Red Norro
Rex Stewart Don Byas
FARR S MELODY SHOP
Z ii E. College Ave. Dial 3-5135
Tasty Pastries!
★
‘ \\Te Sp ec ia lize  in 
I  decorated and  
P a rty  Calces”
★
E L M  T R E E  B A K E R Y
308 E. College Ave.
D o Y O U  W a n t A  C o m m is s io n ?
.  . . .  I f  Y o u  A r e  a  V e t e r a n ,
. .  .  . I f  Y o u  W e r e  i n  t h e  F i r s t  T h r e e  P a y  G r a d e s
You  C o n  R cce iv c  A n  Im m ed iate  C o m m iss io n  
If N ot, Y o u  C a n  W o rk  U p T h ro u g h  T h e  R a n k s
D R I L L  E V E 1 Y  T U E S .  N I T E  A T  T H E  A R M O R Y  A N D  R E C E I V E  A  
' U L L  D A Y ’S  P A Y !
T h e  N a t i o n a l  G u a r d
From th« Editorial Board
Urge Immediate Negro 
Enrollment at Lawrence
If we are ever to accomplish better inter-racial relations, it i*< cessions to what is “practical” or “good for business.’ In a world of 
essential that we stop talking about this problem and start doing: expediency it is difficult to realize that the teachings of Jesus do 
Something constructive to solve it. With that thought in mind, we, not recognize our subtle shifts to avoid facing this issue directly, 
join with the cabinet of SCA in strongly urging the administration1 Our path lies clearly in front of us, and it only remains for us to
S t u d e n t s  O k a y  
S n o w  C o n t e s t
Pep Committee 
To Have Charge
With 555 students voting at the 
February 17 convocation in a re* 
ferendum to decide whether the 
snow sculpturing contest ought to 
be continued, 313 answered yes. 
summon the moral courage and determ ination to set forth upon it. The pep committee, under the 
Third, a m ajority of Lawrentians earnestly want to embark upon chairmanship of Don Swenson, was 
such an experiment in inter racial living. Most of us firm ly  believe P“ ‘ ® ' je T ^ iu b a n t f . '  ^ ¡ d e n “ *  
that it presents the only solution to the problem, the only snswer student executive committee, 
portance. How many of us have actually lived in close contact w ith to one of the most profound quesions of our age. ¡Swenson's group will formulate the
persons of the colored race? And if we have not, how can we pos-' In  suggesting this proposal, we make no attempt to pass over ru*es ^  °ktain one
iib ly  get hold of the knowledge requisite to an understanding of, any of the many very d ifficu lt problems which it presents. The ° rp^°vk)U8 to*thiT^tudent Spoll, the
fact remains, however, that, difficulties or no difficulties, the need Executive committee had upheld
to secure from five to ten Negroes, both men and women, for en­
trance into Lawrence as full-time students next fall.
Why?
First, it would provide an educational experience of vital im-
8 Tfi« LowrentionFriday, February 2 5 , 1 949
the racial problem and to its eventual solution?
Second, Christian ethics, to which most of us subscribe, though 
Sometimes unconsciously and with varying degrees of enthusiasm, 
demands an absolute brotherhood of man unqualified by any con-'
for constructive action is so urgent that an immediate effort must 
be made.
The time is now.
• Y  BRADLEE
The fraternity
M a i  ■■ ". . .none of this watering the
I  I L I  snow !!" (Heaven forbid.)
“ Yes! It ’s tradition—and it's the 
only thing Lawrence has!" (So 
boys have been there too.) 
getting a little kittenish lutely so .*jf men on campus are too 
the administration saw fit to lower !azy an<j afraid of the cold to have 
the lM*om Monday at an inter-frater-'lt jet th<l girla do it • (We'll drink 
nity council meeting. Apparently to that.)
From the Editorial Board
Man Cannot Live By 
Course Grades Alone
snow-sculpturing by a seven-to-five 
vote, or with 58 per cent in favor. 
The students approved the contest 
by 56 per cent.
“A very gratifying and encourag- 
ing result of the referendum,” ac­
cording to Pubantz, "is proof of the 
fact that the student Executive com­
mittee has been representing and 
reflecting the true temper of the 
student body to a remarkable de­
gree, contrary to the sometimes 
heard complaints of those who must 
ignore iacts in order to retain their 
long-developed prejudices."
The rules and procedure for Law­
rence's traditional snow sculpturingth«- attitude is, "We want plenty of "What’s wrong with this campus! There is an unfortunate tendency------------------------ —
■Dint here at Lawrence but well' art* so,nt* Pft°ple getting old and in the Lawrence chapter of Phi Be- Passed over who had less than 2.6 contest were announced late Wed-
' ' fuddy-duddy about getting out in ta Kappa to choose its new mem- grade averages, but who neverthe- nesday by Don Swensen. pep com- 
Controlled, constructive «pint in the snow-» i»retty soon we’ll be hers almost exclusively on the ba-! |ess had achieved high standards mittee chairman. As usual, the sig-
moderation" At any rate the in- voting out filling the ice pond —¡sis of grade point averages. This is! . . , . nal for the start of the contest willl ui  Ti li .
ter fraternity hack week was deftly Nuts!" (We know daughter, these very regretable. As the national! p
Dipped m the bud. things really get out of hand some- organization of the honorary has! 'Ve h°Pe that in their elections
As to whether this bud-nipping 
Was good or bad for a 
is a tough decision We 
these little bits of horseplay swell 
Into (Ktnderous riots nf destruction 
Dr. I'usey’a alma mater has play­
ed havoc with stilted old Cambridge 
many times with orgys of arson, 
looting and general mayhem. An­
other institution located across the 
Street has also been known to have 
its panics, as any M I T. man will 
readily admit. Yes. and there's
times.)
be the unannounced ringing of the 
bell in the Main hall tower, at 11:00
ll rnnrerneii :*'or heaven’s sakes, let's not get at best a poor measure of those iost sight of what they are trying 
" ‘ * i r,d of aU the traditions at Lawrence quaUtieS that Phi Beta Kappa is to measure.
SCt !.1 we don’t have enough traditions trying to reward. According to the |
Progress Based on
often recognized, course grades are,this spring Phi Beta Kappa will not.a. m. on the day of the contest. At
that time construction of exhibits 
will begin, subject to the regula­
tions that composition must be en­
tirely of snow, with no visible 
props, and that no artificial color­
ing be used.
Tentative plans for all men’s 
fraternity and independent exhib­
its and all women’s sorority and in­
dependent exhibits must be submit­
ted, respectively, to Don Swensen,
us it is ! ! ! "  (Perhaps if we inform-|Lawrence College Bulletin, the cri 
ed Kaiser. . .) jteria of the local chapter are schol-
"Please don’t have it next Sat- arship and character. The charter Over-AlI Achievement 
urday.’’ (You mean. , .) 'gives scholarship as the only objec-
". . .the frats are getting too tive. 
lazy." (Ho hum, or comment on: From time to time. Phi Beta Kap 
the mad social whirl on the Law- pa itself and its individual mem- 
rence campus > ¡bers have given us various descrip-
It's a nice tradition but so hard tions of those qualities that com-
And Not G rades O nly
(IP .) In the annual president’s 
reports issued at The Cooper union
____ __ . _ . _______ V'li !|W Edwin S. Burdel at the Beta house, or to Anne Kom-
. . .  . . . vl to get shovels, boards, etc." (Ma- prise scholarship, characteristics of ca|;. *ttention to the "over-all 'pass at Sage Cottage, before 4:00 p.
statue of Lincoln which might, in a tenuis shortage, you know.) thp scholar. Most of these can be! achievement ’ of students as con- rn„ Tuesday, March I.
bluer' moment, bear witness to the .. no art teachers to judge."¡summarised bv. three. One charac-l tri,*lPd to scholastic grade points, 
fact that these spirit thing* ran get nu. a good bartender every- teristic of the scholar is intellectual1 “Th® only valid educational phil-
% rn‘ the’ X r  hand'li'w*rt*nee'has ~ .„ 'm il ita n c y  -a hunger for meanings. - P h y  for . the .20th century.” D ,
m„
Judging, which will be on the
basis of neatness, completeness, ori­
ginality, correlation to theme, and
no Iteinhardt, no Phos. in* Ely. no year and give the 
Badger and (consequently?) no new ciUbs that deserve 
Student Union. (The Vike?. . Let's your club is . . .) 
not 1 "'r> H > i let on the stick
At the same inter-fraternity coun answer- leadership, yet. hey. for 
Cil meeting it was also mentioned vv .! * * ,^.us , 
that the administration wants to cut . s... 11 °PP|M£ •s,,lt ° 
the student body down to 900. and daJ*’ 1 m. nuts >ou
that thev are no longer restricting makes food.). _ " I  am not interea
Lets make the judging fair this a reverence for truth, and readi-i Burdell said, is based on an aware- lartistic quality, will take place at
awards to the ncss to fight for it. Real scholars ness " that a college education is not 
them. • And ;ir() usually troublemakers. A sec- sc  ^ ^o teach subject matter but 
, ond is creativity, especially in one’s to *each students. I is my hope
< I hat s the chosen major. A third is a concept that the day may come in Ameri- 
a of the whole of knowledge and a Can education when less attention
5:00 p. m. on the day of the contest.
Judge and pep committee, will 
grade the group exhibits on the 
basis of adherence to regulations as 
well as merit in each of the cate-
jclear understanding of the relationsj W|U be given to grades in subject gories. With ten points possible for 
, sun* of the parts to the whole. The nar-,ma^ er courses and when academic each category, a maximum of fifty 
(Local r o w i y  specialized technician is not progress will be recorded in terms points will be awarded to contest
th. •mselves to the expulsion of ex­
cess cutters and low graders, but 
now they have added what they 
term "trouble-makers” to the ever 
expanding list
Well, if you look at it right. Wash 
ington, Lincoln, Koosevelt, Church­
ill, Thorcau, Einstein, Plato. . .yes, 
and a guy they call Christ could all 
be railed "trouble-makers." «If he's 
got a name that is a NAME,  don't 
Worry, somebody has culled him 
a troublemaker.) The best thing to 
do. children, is keep smiling and 
hope you’re "one of the boys.”
* * ♦
Never underestimate the power 
of a woman. . .we will have snow
ted in freezing 
my tail." (Perhaps if you tucked 
it under your arm. . .)
"Snow sculpturing should be fol
so likely to have this perspective °* over-all achievement, 
or sense of values; more often the; 
sincere liberal arts student does.
Frequently students with an ex­
traordinarily high degree of these
lentries.
From the Editorial Board
lowed this >ear because there s so characteristics flunk. This was true 
much snow, we won t be able to <jf many distinquished national
world figures as Charles Lindberg, 
Franklin I). Roosevelt. Thomas Ed­
ison, and Albert Einstein. In fact,
get rid of it any other way." 
the hard, cold fact.)
". . .Mr. Brooks is no judge
(or
of
art. (Soddy. we didn t know, and ajmoa| every year there are grad 
vour name is. . . .)
D i s g r u n t l e d  M i n o r i t y  D e m a n d s  
C o n s i d e r a t i o n  i n  S n o w  C o n t e s t
• Base the judgment of the sculp­
tures on the level of student abil­
ity." (Not that!»
• Start dropping traditions and 
.you'll soon lose everything." (or 
caught with your traditions down)
" If  people want to sculpt snow,
uating seniors not even given aca- ,  „ - _  . .. . . .  . . . . . . .
detnic honors who would Ik« out-' In a free clec*ion the students voted that they wanted to retain 
standing when compared with these the traditional snow sculpturing contest. The voting was done by 
standards. ! classes and sex, in order to determine which groups were in favor
q JX iE T S m  7 o o \ 1 i : :\ l , r hZ  « • «  "<>»• The m u lU  showed the freshmen and soph«-
same narrowly factual, unimagina-, niore women heavily in favor, the jun ior m ild ly  in favor, and al-
that there is a wide-spread pre­
ju d ic e  imputing to Phi Botos the ex-
- ......... An into resting M  them, but count me out." ,Ho- mCT* ^  Vtota“ »y ° ,>p0*ed-
W the 3?3C™ L r,<',? r r td,n,"tavorhS! ’ ¿ et the kids have (un "  IN C.. « ‘n'paim ing against. It 1. siinificant 
this great American pastime, 112 “ I’m allergic to snow (Switch
were freshmen who haven't as yet to Calverts) , i( ( mniitii»«
hail the golden opportunity present- ’ lt s ridiculous! You freeze and ‘ organization claims for it-ed herewith K»'t cold.” (All at the same tune*»» in *l ”tie organization claims ror it
.  * . -Limit rules to white snow. . .’ |8olf- ln ,ho Pnst 8oniors have bt'en
A surprising number of students iWt> were fresh out of red. any-|
Commented in the suggestions and how.)
(Wo’llremarks department of the referon- "Who wants pneumonia 
dum The very fact that many com lut*- > 
montcd indicates at le.»;*t interest. ‘ I have no affinity for making 
if not intelligence. Even this us un snow sculpts. Those who do have 
improvement over past perfor- should be free to sculp to their 
mance. How much improvement?, heart’s content. I don't care to. * 
Tl IK FOLLOWING AWE EXACT u'h, what \*.»s that again?) 
QUOTATIONS: ) “ l suppose I ’ll have to. Tradition
One freshman girl says. "The fra- h;is no instrinsic value Snow sculp- 
ternity block is trying to got its tunng is always on such short no­
way oven tho out voted a usual oe- tice that you can’t plan your time 
Curence." (Inside information, no to allow for it Participants usually 
doubt > catch cold and suffer for it."
From a freshman male: "Make «Thank C.od bullets are cheap.) 
it b ig "  (Hoksy. Tarboult * j . .when in doubt. punt *
"They need something at this «Thanks coach.) 
school to portray school spirit "  (We ". . suggest that the judging bo 
had something last year The Loj.t on tho same basis as tho homocom 
race > mg decorations, townspeople.
J tc u o W + tiia + i
I’uhlishrrf r»rry I rid.\y dunnx Uir >ol- 
ir*« jr a t  rs trp l vacation* bjr ihr l . i «  
rrntian Himrd »I ( ontrol of l.iw rrnrr eollr(^ \|>plrton Wia.
Knlrrrd a* (»rind  das« maltrt Sept. 
‘*V ItflO, al ihr posi offirr al Applrton, 
Mia.. undri ihr art ol Marth i . INTS 
I'rintrd by ihr PoM l’uhlishlnt rompany 
Applrton tti«. Subscription rair* arr 
l.’ M prar »rar $1.25 prr «rmrstrr 
t dlior in rh in  Shlrlrjr (Union
l’honr 3-Ü10Ï 
Hmlnra* manaerr Oonald Urown
l'honr U-Ml'-M 
OKI'\KIM».N1 HKAOS 
M anaiin f rdiior
This week the executive and pep committee released the rules 
drawn up for this year’s contest. In  view of the fact that students 
have shown by the numerical distribution of the vote that they 
do not want to continue the contest in its present form of fratern i­
ty-sorority competition, may we beg the two committees concerned 
why they neglected to give some thought to changing the organiza­
tion of the contest? There is a large m inority who are opposed to 
participating in the contest. The fraternities are an example. Why 
include them? Change the groups who participate. Since girls in 
general, and freshman women in particular, want the contest most, 
take that into consideration. Make it a sorority competition, or a 
class contest. But don’t let this tradition thing run away with us
N r»« rditoi 
Copy rdiior 
llradltnr editor 
Mahr-np rditor not i raturr rditor
''porl>< rdiior 
M m lr  rd iio r  
Cartoonist ..
"Have tho snow sculpturing con- faculty." (or da bigga da bet » > 
test only if the snow is o K other "What price victory!”
Wise forget it." (Or. never accept "1 got my foot wot last year.
Cheap substitutes.) and caught cold, and had to stay!
"Traditions become traditions be m tho infirmary two whole weeks " | eh»t«frapfcet 
Cause they are repeated regularly tWhere were you on tho night of m siNr.ss
Why can’t we keep this tradition?" Januar> 10. 1936"’ '
tfto comment.) i So help us, that's *hut they said ¡circaUticn man*( rr .
. . . .  K ussrll Kill* 
Rohrrt M| i h d 
fia li Outland 
William Orrs-rr 
Ann* lliithr* 
Mona Jun 
firor*r I rrdrrlr 
Kotiert I’artridgr 
. lilorla (ìrnnhnlm 
l.tainr lohn«nn 
Jark ln * lrr  
Collin Srhrordrr 
IT  AFP
Robert Hani«rti 
Barbara iitnrich,
W e r e  Y o u  P r o u d  o f  L a w r e n c e  S p i r i t ?
Even when you are being beaten, booing the opposing team is 
not good sportsmanship, nor is name-calling, nor is deliberately 
making noise to try to make opposing players miss shots. O ur team 
played a good game against Beloit last week. I t ’s too bad that the 
rest of the student body didn't.
. T w o  D o w n — L o t s  M o r e  t o  G o
The second annual careers conference was an even greater suc­
cess than the first, and in the form it had this year, a combination 
of men's and women’s conferences, should be retained in the future. 
Credit is due to the two co-chairmen and to all the members of 
their committee for a hard job completed.
